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WORK HARD, DO WELL IN SCHOOL: PM TO STUDENTS
MORE educational facilities were opened around the country this month as part of Government
efforts to equip Fijian students with a better and more modern learning environment.
Against the backdrop of an investment of more than $1billion in the education sector, Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama opened a new preschool on Galoa Island, Bua, new classrooms at
Vaturova Koroalau High School in Cakaudrove and a double-storey building at Nausori Primary
School.
In doing so, Prime Minister Bainimarama urged students to work hard because he envisaged a
brighter future for the country. FULL DETAILS: INSIDE
Photos: NANISE NEIMILA & ERONI VALILI

‘Golden generation’
YOUNG FIJIANS URGED TO ACHIEVE DREAMS
PRASHILA DEVI

A

MOTHER-of-five has urged
young Fijians to make the right
choices and use the opportunities
given to them in life by the Government,
which has invested more than $1billion in
their education.
Selina Vusoni, 47, who originally hails
from Nakorotubu in Ra but now lives at
Lakena, Nausori, said she saw the vast
opportunities now available to children
“from the womb until they reach tertiary
level” and could not help, but reflect how
“we were never given the helping hand”
in her time.

Mrs Vusoni returned to her former
school, Nausori
Primary, as Prime
Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama opened
a new double-storey
Selina Vusoni
building to provide
a better learning environment to its 682
pupils.
“I have very bittersweet memories here
because being from a broken family, I
was not given the support I needed. In my
time, no one cared if we had books or bus
fare, whether we could afford the school
fees,” she said.

However, she has shaken off that feeling and her daughter today is one of the
students who will get better classrooms to
study in after the Government poured in
$843,000 in the double-storey building.
An emotional Mrs Vusoni explained that
she only made it to Form Five and could
not attain her dream of finishing tertiary
education and pursuing a career.
“Seeing all that this Government is doing
for education and how it is pushing children to complete their studies, even I feel
like going back and completing tertiary
education”.
“Kids today are really the golden generation.”

Prime Minister Bainimarama, speaking
at the opening, urged the children to seize
the opportunities available to them.
“As you continue on your journey, you
will be presented with more open doors
than any generation in Fijian history. You
will be better equipped with new tools.
You will be exposed to more high-quality
teaching,” he said.
“You will have new career paths in new
and exciting industries that never even
existed before. As your Prime Minister,
I have high expectations for you. And I
urge you to take advantage of not only
these new classrooms, but the new horizons that have been created for you.”
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Quote of the week

Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama

I am proud to say that lowincome earners in
Fiji have more opportunity
than ever before to seek
legal advice and enjoy the
security, assurance and full
protection of the law.

Minister explains
leave entitlements
MEREANI GONEDUA

T

HE extension of maternity leave for
mothers from 84 days to 98 days will
ensure that Fiji is able to meet international obligations on maternity leave requirements.
This was highlighted by Minister for Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations
Jone Usamate, who said that Fiji now met international requirements of international conventions with this new extension.
“Fathers now can apply for paternity leave
to assist during the birth of their child. Not all
countries recognise this important leave, but

here in Fiji we can proudly add our name to
those countries that ensure that fathers play a
role in the early days of a child’s life,” he said.
“We have introduced, for the first time, Family Care leave where families can go and look
after things related to their families because we
are a Government that puts your family first.
“This leave will allow workers to attend to
their family without affecting other leave entitlements.”
Minister Usamate highlighted that a family insurance scheme for civil servants had been introduced for the first time that would ensure the
protection for workers and their families, especially for those working in the civil service.

The minister hailed the billion-dollar allocation for the education ministry and stated that
they noted a drastic reduction in child labour
with the free and compulsory education programmes.
“We are proud to say that we have successfully placed children back into school through
programmes and assistance provided to our
children,” Minister Usamate said.
“Under our budget allocation, we will continue to build a pathway to declaring Fiji a child
labour free country. This is our goal which has
been and will continue to be assisted through
the Government education reforms and initiatives.”

Activities
boost coastal
resilience

Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama

NATASHA BEGUM

T

Numbers

$40 million

is the total
investment by
Damodar Group
in the North that
will create job
opportunities
Tweet of the week

Frank Bainimarama (@FijiPM)
Instead of weaponising
differences to divide us, I
ask that all Fijians make
responsible decisions;
decisions that aren’t only skindeep. Doing so will continue
to move our nation forward.
Unified together as one, we
are uplifting families, and
together, we are uplifting Fiji.
pic.twitter.com/KN4OLe9D3X
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Minister for Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations Jone Usamate addresses members of Parliament
Photo: PARLIAMENT OF FIJI

Service plans more audits, training
EMI KOROITANOA

E

XPECT more inspections, audits, training
and awareness from the
National Occupational Health
and Safety Services (NOHSS)
after the division received
$5.3million in the 2018-2019
National Budget.
Minister for Employment,
Productivity and Industrial Relations Jone Usamate said that
his Ministry would now look
into tightening the prosecution
of non-complying employers to
create a more effective enforcement tool.
“We will continue to review

and formulate new OHS laws,”
Minister Usamate said.
“Such as regulations dealing
with plants, construction, noise,
sawmill code and amusement
rides code.”
Minister Usamate said that his
ministry would look into reorganising the NOHSS to include
work relevant to achieving
occupational rehabilitation for
those who were injured in the
workplace.
The minister, speaking in
Parliament during the debate on
the 2018-2019 Appropriation
Bill 2018, said the Government invested heavily in human
resources and the welfare of

workers and families in Fiji.
“From January next year, the
Workers Compensation Scheme
will operate as a no-fault based
scheme under the Accident
Compensation Commission of
Fiji,” Mr Usamate said.
He added that with this change
put in place, they reached a
remarkable milestone in giving
workers faster access to social
justice.
“With a no-fault based
scheme, it removes the employers liability, shortens the
timeframe to process compensation and there will always be
an available fund to cater for
the payments.”

HIRTY-FOUR coastal protection activities have been identified in the 2018-2019 fiscal year
that will improve the coastal resilience
of coastal communities and families.
Minister for Waterways, Dr Mahendra
Reddy highlighted this during the debate on the 2018-2019 Appropriation
Bill 2018 in Parliament this week.
Minister Reddy said the activities
would directly impact Fijians who faced
the gruelling effects of climate change
through events such as coastal erosion,
storm surge and coastal flooding.
“The activities covered in the coastal
protection programme comprise implementing structural and non-structural
measures for vulnerable families and
communities,” he said.
“Out of the 34 activities, 19 will take
place in the Central Division including the Provinces of Namosi, Rewa and
Tailevu, eight in the Northern Division
in the Provinces of Bua, Macuata and
Cakaudrove, four in the Eastern Division – Kadavu and Lomaiviti and three
in the Western Division – Nadroga Ba
and Ra.”
Minister Reddy explained river dredging works, which received an allocation
of $14.4m in the 2018-2019 National
Budget.
“This includes Sigatoka River Dredging Phase 3, Labasa River Maintenance
and Dredging Works, Rewa River and
the Tributaries and the Penang River
Dredging Work,” he said.
Other programmes identified include
Coastal Embankment and Protection
Works along several villages – Navolau, Rukuruku, Namoli, Nasilai, Vatani, Nauouo, Sasa, Nakawaga and Bau
Island.
River Bank Protection Work will be
carried out at the Mataniqara bank,
Savu Village bank, Nakaile Village,
Court House bank protection in Labasa, Wainiwaqa River and Wainibuabua
River in Wainadoi.
Sunday, July 15, 2018
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Big focus on family, empowerment
NANISE NEIMILA

T

HE 2018-2019 National Budget is
empowering and features well with
people whose income threshold is
low and those that have no income at all.
This was highlighted by the Minister for
Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation
Mereseini Vuniwaqa while responding to
the 2018-2019 National Budget debate in
Parliament.
Minister Vuniwaqa said an important
component was the Parental Assistance

Allowance of $1000 per baby targeted
at families with income threshold of
$30,000.
“Legal Aid access have become more
accessible, subsidised dialysis treatment,
subsidised bus fares and the first home
purchase programme for those earning a
combined income of $50,000 or less,” she
said.
“This budget is geared towards livelihoods, poverty alleviation and empowered Fijians population in the years to
come. Whether it be through investment,

infrastructure, ICT, health, agriculture,
social protection, water and energy.
“The rate of poverty has decreased nationally from 35 per cent in 2002-2003 to
31 per cent in 2008-2009 and further declined to 28.1 per cent in 2013-2014. This
statistics is from the respective household
income and expenditure survey.
“The child protection allowance is a
monthly allowance for children and low
income families, single parent families
and prisoner dependents. Monthly allowances are also allocated for children under

the care of residential homes.”
In the current fiscal year, a total of 5531
families are benefitting from this programme.
The ministry has welcomed the new
budget of $9.3m to further assist families
cater for the basic needs of children.
An allocation of $1.2m has been made
for Child Protection Allowance and as
highlighted by Minister Vuniwaqa this
allocation will assist the ministry’s efforts in promoting the rights of all Fijian
families.

Koya
upbeat on
ministry’s
successes
NATASHA BEGUM

A

Members of Parliament after their last sitting last week. Photo: PARLIAMENT OF FIJI

Fiji ‘prepares for worst’

Agri sector opts for long-term plan

RUPENI VATUBULI

RUPENI VATUBULI

“

WE have to prepare for not only cyclones and floods
but also prepare for earthquakes and tsunamis since
we are in the ring of fire.”
These are the words of Minister for Rural, Maritime
Development, National Disaster Management and Meteorological Services Inia Seruiratu during the debate on the
2018-2019 Appropriation Bill 2018 last week.
Minister Seruiratu said the Government was installing
sirens along Suva and it would be expanded to other builtup areas, cities and municipalities as well because of Fiji’s
vulnerability.
Minister Seruiratu said the 2018-2019 National Budget allocation of $15.5m would put Fiji Meteorological Services
in a better position to complete all rolled over projects.
The projects in particular will address the immediate
weather forecasting data needed for disaster risk management and the enhancing the timely monitoring of extreme
events such as tropical cyclones and flooding.
He highlighted the draft of the National Disaster Risk Reduction Policy being completed and how the chairperson at
the Asian Ministerial Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction acknowledged Fiji’s exemplary progress.
Minister Seruiratu said drills had been conducted to prepare people; with Cluster One School being conducted in
March and the second tsunami drill expected to be conducted along the Nasese area scheduled for this month.
Sunday, July 15, 2018

M

INISTER for Agriculture
Inia Seruiratu has emphasised that the agricultural
sector has a long-term strategy to
modernise it.
The Ministry of Agriculture has been
allocated a total of $96.8million in the
2018-2019 National Budget, which
was an increase of 12 per cent with a
value of $10.5m.
In addition to the budget, the ministry received $9.2m in donor funding
in terms of aid-in-kind and a further
$2m to develop the goat meat industry
and establish brucellosis-free farms.
Minister Seruiratu said modernising
the agriculture sector required organised production, aggressive research,
aggressive marketing and improving
the capabilities of the ministry.
He quoted the Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum as saying
earlier that there were a very limited
number of people with PhDs in Government ministries.
Minister Seruiratu said his ministry

$96.8 million

is the total allocation
for Ministry of
Agriculture in the
2018-2019 National
Budget.
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An increase of
per cent increase
with a value

$10.5m

was addressing this and announced
proudly how his ministry had three
people with PhDs (Doctor of Philosophy) and four were in the process of
completing theirs while three veterinary officers had already graduated.
He related the accomplishments of
the people within the ministry to their
long-term strategy vision and highlighted that agriculture production
and exports had increased by three
per cent because of that vision.

NUMBER of key successful programmes by
the Ministry of Industry, Trade and Tourism were
highlighted during the 20182019 Appropriation Bill 2018 in
Parliament last week.
The 2018-2019 National
Budget had increases in allocations for the Standardised
Roadside Stalls and the Wairabetia Economic Zone (WEZ)
from $500,000 to $2m and $8m
to $9m respectively.
Line Minister Faiyaz Koya
said the roadside stalls provided
vendors with the necessary
infrastructure to market their
produce.
“We have got the roadside
stalls initiative that provides
vendors with structured and
secured stall place that replaces
their makeshift stalls,” Minister
Koya said.
“This has not only improved
the standards but also ensure
that the stalls are resilient in national disasters. A total of 30 odd
stalls have been installed this
year and this will be continued
with a budget support of $2m.”
The minister added the WEZ
was another key project being
implemented by the Ministry.
“The WEZ, a key project implemented, stemming from the
Fijian Government’s vision with
respect to the 5-year and 20-year
National Development Plan, will
feature world-class infrastructure for investment in retail,” he
said.
He highlighted on the Ministry’s successful marketing
campaign, Fiji International
Golf Tournament, which from
the new financial year no longer
secures Government’s financial
support.
“The International Golf Tournament has accomplished all
the objectives that we set out to
achieve. It has positioned Fiji
into an international destination
for sporting events.”
3
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$3.7m fire
station
for town
NANISE NEIMILA

S
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with Legal Aid Commission acting Director Shahin Ali during the opening of the Legal Aid
Commission office in Labasa.
INSET: Minister for Tourism, Industry and Trade, Lands and Mineral Resources Faiyaz Koya with Solicitor-General Sharvada
Sharma and Government officials at the opening of the Nabouwalu Legal Aid Commission office in Bua.
Photos: NANISE NEIMILA

Access to legal
services critical: PM

NANISE NEIMILA

G

OVERNMENT’S commitment to expand public access to legal services is
a critical part of its mission to build a
more caring and inclusive Fiji.
And, to fulfil this commitment, Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama opened three new Legal
Aid branches in the Northern Division during his
recent tour there.
Prime Minister Bainimarama said the rapid expansion of Legal Aid Offices provided free legal
services to the public and this was because of the
Government’s unwavering commitment to justice, equal opportunity and equal access to services for ordinary Fijians, no matter where they
lived.

“This new office opening, along with all of the
development and services delivered and expanded under my leadership, is all part of the same
consistent agenda carried out by my Government
over the past decade,” he said.
‘Right here, in your community, a team of professional staff will be available to provide individuals with an annual income below $15,000
with free counsel on a range of legal matters,
including legal services in the areas of family,
criminal and civil law.”
The Legal Aid office will provide advice free of
charge to anyone; assist with witnessing documents such as birth certificates, academic transcripts and so on, deal with landlord and tenant
related issues, draft wills and help with probate
matters.

“In the 2017–2018 financial year we increased
the allocation to the Legal Aid Commission to a
record $8.4m and due to year after year of unprecedented funding,” Prime Minister Bainimarama.
“I am proud to say that low-income earners in
Fiji have more opportunity than ever before to
seek legal advice and enjoy the security, assurance and full protection of the law.”
Legal Aid Commission acting Director Shahin
Ali said the commission assisted a total of 40,000
Fijians throughout the country last year.
“This is critically important that no Fijian is marginalised in the Fijian judicial system, particularly due to financial constraints,” he said.
The Legal Aid Commission branches were
opened in Labasa, Savusavu and Nabouwalu.

Infant school for maritime island
JOASAIA RALAGO

A

NEW infant school
will soon be set up on
Yaqaga Island in Bua to
cater for students there.
This was announced by Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
during his recent visit to neighbouring Galoa Island Primary
School earlier this month.
Prime Minister Bainimarama
said this was the Government’s
attempt to ensure young students
stayed with their parents during their early stages of primary
school.
Students from Yaqaga, as young
as six year olds, are boarders at
this primary school, leaving their
homes on Sundays and returning
on Fridays.
Asenaca Divave, a Yaqaga parent, she said they were happy to
hear of this and anticipated the
initiation and completion of this
4

project.
The mother-of-four said two
of her children attended the primary school on Galoa, one in
Year 6 and one in Year 3, both
of whom had to start boarding at
Year One.
“I have two other younger children and this project would ensure that they would not have to
leave me at a young age to attend
school, they would not have to
board anymore and for that we,
the parents on Yaqaga Island, are
very thankful,” an emotional Ms
Divave said.
“Bidding our children farewell
as they are ferried across to Galoa is usually painful because
they are really young and they
need to be by our side, but soon
this will all change.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama
also opened a new kindergarten
classroom for Galoa Island Primary School.

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama shares a light moment with Galoa Island Primary School Year Four
student Varanisese Saraqia at the opening of their new classroom in Bua.
Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

AVUSAVU has the
largest fire station
through the $3.7 million Government funded
newly-constructed facility
hailed as “one of the most
modern structures in the
Northern Division”
Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama, while opening the fire station, said it
was an investment despite
the many challenges faced
by National Fire Authority in the two years of construction including the impact of Cyclone Winston in
2016.
“There are plans to develop this site further, including a fire academy to further enhance the provision
of essential services in the
Northern Division.”
The Prime Minister said
the Government will continue to strive and provide
easy access to essential
services relating to fire response, road accident rescue, hazardous material
rescue, flood and swift water rescue, natural disasters
rescue and the provision of
emergency ambulance services.
“The Government has
been assisting the Fire Service, amongst other things,
in the provision of capital
grants for the purchase of
ambulance vehicles and
specialised equipment,” Mr
Bainimarama said.
“I am pleased to announce
that two brand new ambulances are currently on
order for delivery to NFA
later this year and one of
these ambulances will be
assigned to this new Savusavu Fire Station for the
provision of emergency
ambulance services here in
Savusavu.”
The new facility has a
conference room, a control
room, a fitness gym facility,
office space, various storage rooms and, a first of its
kind in Fiji – a Fireman’s
Pole - that is supposed to
enable firefighters to slide
down quickly from their
dormitory located at the top
floor, for quick access to
the fire trucks in the engine
bay when responding to a
fire or emergency alarm.
The NFA is expected to
continue its expansion plans
into another 11 areas, namely Navua, Deuba, Sigatoka,
Ba, Rakiraki, Korovou,
Nadi, Lautoka, Savusavu,
Labasa and Taveuni.
Sunday, July 15, 2018
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Govt roadshow
hailed a success
JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE Wainunu Government Roadshow held
last week has been
hailed a success.
Mata-ni-tikina (district representative) Wainunu Jale
Sigarara said more than 3000
people from the three districts
of Wainunu, Kubulau and
Nadi in Bua turned up to the
two-day event.
“These villagers had the opportunity to access the services right here in Wainunu,
which they usually had to
travel to Labasa for,” Mr
Sigarara said.
“People have expressed their
gratitude to the Government
for bringing services closer to
them.

We, the people of
Wainunu, stand with
the Government in its
vision to develop rural
areas and we are
grateful for their
constant support.

PM TOURS NORTH

New rice mill a
boost for growers
JOSAIA RALAGO

F

IJI Rice Limited (FRL) would not have to
look for alternative markets to sell their
paddy after the opening of their new
$500,000 mill at Dreketi, Macuata.
While opening the new mill, Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama revealed the new mill
could process 15 tonnes of paddy per day compared with five tonnes by the old mill.
“The opening of the new mill is proof of Fiji
Rice’s continues commitment to serve the rice
farmers here in the North and customers all over
Fiji,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said
“FRL was not in a position to receive the entire
supply of paddy from farmers in the area forcing
them to look for alternative markets to sell their
paddy. However, this will be not the case anymore as FRL will be able to receive your entire
supply of paddy.”
He said the purchase of the new mill was a
timely one, as the old mill was in constant need
of repair.
“While the old mill is still in operation, we are
happy to note that there is now significant reduction in downtime, which has fallen dramatically
to five per cent, compared with 65 per cent in
2013,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama and Minister for Agriculture Inia Seruiratu after the opening of the new rice mill at Dreketi,
Macuata. Photo: NEMANI TURAGAIVIU

He called on farmers to grow more rice so Fiji
could achieve self sufficiency earlier than expected and assured them that the Government
would continue to expand the mill capacity further, in future.
“As paddy supply increases, the Government

will be keenly interested in expanding mill capacity further, in line with our commitment to the
Rice Industry and the people of Vanua Levu.”
The new mill will operate until midnight during
weekdays and would extend their services into
the weekend.

Mata-ni-tikina Wainunu Jale
Sigarara

“We, the people of Wainunu,
stand with the Government
in its vision to develop rural
areas and we are grateful for
their constant support.”
Mr Sigarara expressed his
gratitude to the Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama for
making it a priority to be present at the programme.
“The Prime Minister came
down to officiate at this roadshow, which indicated how
much the Government cares
for members of the public
here in the rural areas,” he
said.
“We are also grateful for the
talanoa session held, which
assisted us greatly through the
provision of vital information,
and a chance for our grievances to be heard.”
Mata-ni-tikina Nadi Ilaisa
Naleba expressed similar
sentiments and applauded the
Government for bringing services closer to their doorsteps.
Mr Naleba applauded the
Government for their investment to develop rural areas
that has made life a whole lot
easier for the people.
Prime Minister Bainimarama opened the two-day event
held at Ratu Luke Secondary
School in Wainunu during his
tour of the Northern Division
last week.
Sunday, July 15, 2018

My Government is
confident that this
investment will have a
positive impact on the
students’ academic
performances. Students
will now access the
same information
available to
students in the
urban centres
Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama

Inside the new classroom where furniture provided for the students of Vaturova Koroalau High School is funded by Government.
INSET: Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama uses one of the 20 computers
funded by the Government at Vaturova Koroalau High School.
Photos: NANISE NEIMILA

New classrooms
boost rural school
NANISE NEIMILA

S

TUDENTS of Vaturova Koroalau High School in Cakaudrove now have access to
better learning facilities.
This is after Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama opened a new classroom block and donated 50 desks
and chairs along with 20 new desktop computers during his tour of the
Northern Division recently.
Parents and neighbouring villages
were part the joyous occasion and

elated parent Luke Torova of Vaturova thanked the Government for
this new opportunity for their children to have better learning facilities.
“I thank the Government for the
commitment and we are adamant
that our future generation have a
chance of getting education and better life.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said
the construction of the new classrooms demonstrated the Government’s commitment towards ensuring that all Fijians get access to
better education.
“My Government is confident that
this investment will have a positive

impact on the students’ academic
performances,” he said.
“Students will now access the
same information available to students in the urban centres.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama has
urged the school management to
develop a proper maintenance programme so that the investment has
a sustainable and lasting effect for
the vanua of Vaturova.
Vaturova Koroalau High School
principal Inia Ranuqanuqa thanked
the Government for its commitment
towards ensuring that Fijians had
access to better learning facilities.
“We requested the Government’s
assistance towards the construc-

tion of the new block, but we are
fortunate enough that the Government provided chairs and desks
with additional 20 computers,” Mr
Ranuqanuqa said.
The Government contributed
about $270,000 towards the project.
In addition, Prime Minister Bainimarama approved the renovation of
a school block and construction of
a new school block in Vunisalusalu
Primary School at Vaturova, Cakaudrove.
The projects will be funded by the
Office of the Prime Minister.
Vaturova Koroalau High School
has a school roll of 176 students
with 19 teachers.
5
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PNG PM’S VISIT

FIJI-PNG rekindle strong bonds
VILIAME TIKOTANI

F

IJI and Papua New Guinea have
age-old traditions and friendship because of their longstanding shared histories and similarities as
Melanesian brothers.
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
said this longstanding history has the
strong foundation that will allow them
to forge ahead with confidence in further improving our relationship.
“Over the years, this relationship has
evolved to bolster growth and economic
development, not only between our two
countries, but to the greater Pacific region,” Prime Minister Bainimarama
said.

“But it’s about more than just our two
nations’ shared strategic partnership or
regional economic leadership. It is a
deeper kinship.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama also paid
tribute to PNG for its humble gesture
to some Fijian soldiers who sacrificed
their lives for world peace.
“In a prime example of this, Papua
New Guinea provided a peaceful resting place in Rabaul for over 30 Fijian
soldiers who made the ultimate sacrifice in Fiji’s fight for regional peace
and stability during World War Two,”
he said.
“Included in this list is Fiji’s lone Victoria Cross recipient, the late Sefanaia
Sukanaivalu. For this, Fijians are for-

ever grateful,” he said.
Meanwhile Papua New Guinea will be
further strengthening its trade relations
with Fiji.
PNG Prime Minister, Peter O’Neill
made the comments during his recent
visit to Suva.
PM O’ Neill said the PNG Government will explore the idea of having
closer economic relations trade agreement with Fiji.
The PNG Government, he said, will
also explore further opportunities for
labour mobility within the region.
“That is why we want officials to continue discussions for free trade movement and investment for business leaders.”

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with his Papua New Guinea
counterpart Peter O’Neill. Photo: ERONI VALILI

APEC gives Pacific
chance to shine

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with his Papua New Guinea counterpart Peter O’Neill at Grand Pacific Hotel, Suva.
Photo: ERONI VALILI.

PM upbeat
on Pacific
economies
VILIAME TIKOTANI

F

IJI and Papua New Guinea are both economic
powerhouses of the Pacific and each nation
bring its own unique strengths to the region,
says Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama.
“Papua New Guinea is globally renowned for its
huge deposits of minerals and energy resources and
the wealth it generates from these reserves,” Prime
Minister Bainimarama said.
“It has a population base of more than eight million
people, more than 800 different dialects and by far
the largest Pacific Island country.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said Fiji, on the other
hand, is at the crossroads of the Pacific.
“We take pride in our developed financial sector,
strong manufacturing base, a globally connected Information Technology (IT) network and a well-educated workforce,” he said.
“Between our two nations, we have immense potential. When combined, these capacities can take both
Fiji and Papua New Guinea, and indeed, the entire
region, to another level of development.
“The key to this progress lies in working together
more closely and in harmony”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said as leading econ6

President Major General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote with Papua New Guinea
Prime Minister Peter O’Neill after the latter’s courtesy call at the
Borron House, Suva. Photo: ERONI VALILI

omies in the region, both with strategic locations at
opposite ends of the Pacific and key gateways to
Asia and America, the opportunities for a future of
mutually-beneficial collaboration are great.
“Fiji’s bilateral trade relations with Papua New
Guinea have grown over the years. After my visit in
2013, our Trade Office was opened in Port Moresby.”
“And while our trade relations may have experienced some challenges along the way, we managed
to resolve our differences in the true Melanesian
spirit.
“In an increasingly hostile world of global trade,
this model of Pacific problem-solving is a model that
others would benefit from following.

Police Commissioner Brigadier-General Sitiveni Qiliho with Papua New Guinea
Prime Minister Peter O’Neill during the latter’s visit at the Police Academy at Nasova,
Suva. Photo: RUPENI VATUBULI

VILIAME TIKOTANI

T

HE Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC)
meeting presents an excellent opportunity for Pacific
island governments to promote
their economies on a wider scale.
APEC is a regional economic
forum established in 1989 to leverage the growing interdependence of the Asia-Pacific.
Papua New Guinea will host the
meeting in November this year.
While on his visit to Fiji, PNG
Prime Minister Peter O’Neill
said the meeting will be a great
platform for the region to present
to other members of APEC the
strengths and seek mutual areas
of cooperation.
“We are trying to create a bridge
between the Pacific and APEC.

We want to enhance the position
of APEC in the pacific community,” Prime Minister O’ Neill said.
“We want the Pacific island
community to be the members of
this modern economic forum. It
is the largest economic forum in
the world which controls 50 per
cent of global trade. Its members
are some of the largest economies
in the world like China, USA, Japan and Russia.”
“They also control over 60 per
cent of global GDP (Gross Domestic Product) and this is a very
important economic forum that
we need to take advantage of,”
he added.
Prime Minister O’Neill also
visited the Fiji Police Force to
inspect their capacity and technologies with a view of seeking
security assistance for APEC.

Fiji Police Force officers showcase their capacity and technologies in providing security
assistance for APEC. Photo: RUPENI VATUBULI
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Industry warned
on carbon
emissions
ISAAC LAL

T

OURISM industry is responsible for around five
per cent of the world carbon emission but this needs to be
reduced even furthered.
Indonesia’s Deputy Minister
for Tourism Development and
Marketing Nia Niscaya made the
comments while presenting at the
30th Joint Commissions Meeting
for East Asia and the Pacific and
South Asia in Nadi recently.
Deputy Minister Niscaya highlighted that traditional practices
need to be brought into the tourism industry to allow for sustainable tourism.

Climate change is a
necessity, but I am sure,
all of us, not merely
person in tourism
sector, can certainly
control the rate of
climate change.
Indonesia’s Deputy Minister
for Tourism Development and
Marketing Nia Niscaya

“We have to be able to deal
with and adapt to climate change
and the changes in biodiversity
in developing tourism but most
importantly, we have to develop
tourism based on sustainable and
responsible principles to help
control climate change and to
protect biodiversity,” she said at
the regional seminar on ‘Climate
Change, Biodiversity and Sustainable Tourism Development’.
“Climate change is a necessity, but I am sure, all of us, not
merely person in tourism sector,
can certainly control the rate of
climate change.”
Deputy Minister Niscaya called
for a collective approach from all
sectors to ensure climate change
remains a priority for all governments.
“We all need to come together to
respond to these challenges. No
single government, sector, development organisation, company,
or industry can address these
challenges on their own nor can
they do so through isolated, uncoordinated actions,” she added.
“Partnerships, coordination and
joint initiatives must be at the
core of how we respond to these
challenges and this is crucial for
the sustainability of the tourism
sector and for the livelihoods of
the people who depend on this.”
Sunday, July 15, 2018

Fiji’s Climate Change chief negotiator, Luke Daunivalu, at the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), Ministerial Meeting’s Asia Pacific Climate Week in Singapore, where he
represented Prime Minister and COP23 President Frank Bainimarama. Photo: SUPPLIED

Envoy wants NDC
targets raised
PRASHILA DEVI

G

LOBAL temperature will increase by
three degrees by the end of the century if ambitions in the current nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) by all
parties are not raised.
Fiji’s Climate Change chief negotiator, Luke
Daunivalu, highlighted how the scientific
community was stating that temperature will
increase by three degrees by the end of the
century.
“And with that all the catastrophic consequences that would entail; widespread shortages of food and water, the loss of nations,
hundreds of millions of displaced persons and
the breakdown of the international order as

nations compete over increasingly scarce resources,” Mr Daunivalu said.
He was speaking at the ASEAN (Association of Southeast Asian Nations) Ministerial Meeting’s Asia Pacific Climate Week in
Singapore where he was representing Prime
Minister and COP23 President Frank Bainimarama this week.
“We know that we only established the
standard of 1.5 degrees through difficult negotiations, and yet we must do more,” Mr
Daunivalu said.
“We must raise our sights and be more ambitious, more aggressive, more committed. And
national governments cannot do it alone.”
He said the truth was that the current NDCs
was not going to take the warming level of

1.5 degrees Celsius above the pre-industrial
age which made it more important for all parties, and not just the governments, to come
together in the space created by the Talanoa
Dialogue.
“The Talanoa Dialogue seeks to make it easier to take the actions that we must take and to
do so quickly. The participation of non-Party
stakeholders opens up the process to draw
from a wider range of experiences, resulting
in more diverse voices sharing inspiring and
innovative ideas and solutions—and a shared
ownership of both the problem and the solutions.”
Mr Daunivalu said if the outcome was to be
embraced by everyone “then everyone must
participate in creating them”.

First indigenous tree nursery set up
JENNIS NAIDU

O

VER the years, there
have been growing concerns voiced over the
decreasing capacities of indigenous forests that provide essential products and services in the
country.
Minister for Forests, Osea
Naiqamu, in launching the first
ever Indigenous Trees Nursery
in Fiji at the Vunimaqo Forestry
Station in Galoa, said the nursery
will help address the issue.
Minister Naiqamu said that the
construction of this nursery is
part of the overall objectives for
a ‘sustainable management and
sustainable development of Fiji’s
forestry resources’ by the year
2036 project.
“My ministry will also ensure
that food security plants, ornamental, traditional scenting
plants and indigenous timber
species are readily available to
the general public and you expect more in the financial year,”
he said.
The purpose of the nursery is
for the restoration of the indig-

Minister for Forests Osea Naiqamu (second from left) at the launch of the first Indigenous Trees Nursery in Fiji at the Vunimaqo
Forestry Station in Galoa

enous species in addition to accommodating to the requests
that have been coming in from
the communities along Queens
Highway; Serua, Namosi and
Nadroga.
Minister Naiqamu urged the
Government and non-government organisations, local com-

munities, including the public to
participate in reforestation and
restoration of forests.
“The forest product trade at the
market is gradually expanding
but the availability of indigenous
forest resources are declining.”
The nursery houses 10,000 Vesi,
Laubu and Yasi seedlings that

will cater for those who are interested and willing to purchase
seedlings to plant around their
homes, plantations or to forest
degraded area.
The Government allocated an
additional $250,000 for the revitalisation and reforestation of
local species.
7
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PM praises Chiefs’ win
PPrime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama congratulated
the Waikato Chiefs after their win over the Pulse Energy
Highlanders at the ANZ Stadium on June 30.
“Vinaka vakalevu to both teams for a wonderful

spectacle and on behalf of all Fijians, I just want to say
what an honour and a pleasure it is to have you in our
capital”.
Photos: ERONI VALILI

Fiji commends Honiara on successful event
Fiji’s head of delegation to the 2018
Melanesian Arts and Cultural Festival and
Permanent Secretary for iTaukei Affairs,
Naipote Katonitabua, has commended the
Solomon Islands government and its people
for the successful hosting of the event. “I
thank the Solomon Islands government
for the time and effort they have put into
organising the 6th Macfest. You have again
raised the standard – from the fireworks
in the opening ceremony, the inclusion
of children in the performances, to the
generous spirit you have showed us during

our stay here. I am in awe of what your
country promises and will no doubt return
one day to enjoy the historical sites I am
told I need to see.
Thank you Solomon Islands.” PS
Katonitabua added that the MACFEST was
a rather unique setting and the festival
provides a platform for our old and young to
convene and learn from each other.
The next MACFEST will be hosted by
Vanuatu in 2022.
Photos: MARICA CAUCAU

PM officiates as chief
guest at the 2018 Annual
Pooja ceremony
Many devotees were present at the
Mahadevi Temple at Vuci Road, Nausori,
as Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
officiated as chief guest at the 2018
annual Pooja ceremony. Mr Bainimarama
highlighted that the Mahadevi Temple
drew hundreds of devotees from a number
of surrounding communities such as
Fijians from Vuci, Korociri, Kuku, Bau Road
and Lakena all gathered on this day of
celebration and prayer.
PHOTOS: RUPENI VATUBULI
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WEST DEVELOPMENT

Shot in the
arm for sugar
industry
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

W

ITH a financial allocation of
$62.3 million in the Fijian
Government’s 2018-2019 national budget, Fiji’s sugar industry is due
for resurgence, says Minister for Waterways Dr Mahendra Reddy.
Minister Reddy recently opened the
2018 crushing season and reaffirmed the
Fijian Government’s commitment to the
sugar industry.
“A key Government objective is to
modernize the sugar industry,” he said.
In March this year, 30 new tractors were
launched to assist growers plant across
Fiji’s cane belt, with a total of 60 mechanical harvesters expected to service
the industry by the end of 2018- marking
a 40 per cent increase from 2017.
Farming productivity has also been
boosted with the addition of 20 water
tanker units for irrigation in the dry season.
“These mechanical investments are all
part of the strategic objective to return
the farming of cane to a viable future,”
Minister Reddy noted.
“Government will continue to inject
funding where necessary for the sugar
industry to bring about meaningful
change. We look forward to working
with all sugar industry stakeholders to
ensure that this is a collaborative effort
and one that is also sustainable.”
The industry’s national budgetary allocation also signifies considerable assistance for cane farmers by reducing
production costs through planting, harvesting and transportation, particularly
to counter the effects of consecutive
tropical cyclones in April. Weedicide
and fertilizer costs will also be subsidized.
For its part, the Fiji Sugar Corporation has commended the $62.3 million
directed to the Ministry of Sugar for the
new fiscal year.
“This allocation for the sugar industry
in the 2018-2019 budget is welcome,
as this allows the programs that commenced last year to be continued for the
benefit of the farmers,” the FSC noted.
“Additionally, it will allow consolidation of the works being carried out.”
A Sugar Cane Stabilization Fund is being established to attain improved price
certainty, with a base price of $85 per
tone of cane agreed in principle, which
will also strengthen grower confidence.
“All farmers delivering cane in the
2018 season will benefit. This benefit is
expected to continue for three years,” the
FSC said.
There are also key plans to establish
the country’s largest mill as a global sugar distribution centre.
“Lautoka Mill is located adjacent to the
port and has existing bulk sugar and molasses terminals. So it makes commercial
sense to progress to an integrated facility
which will allow FSC to consolidate our
sugar sales and enhance sugar quality,
product availability and customer service,” FSC confirmed.
As Minister Reddy noted, the sugar industry is here to stay, as part of a continuous Government vision to revitalize
it despite challenges.
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Power in diversity,
minister tells Fijians
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

“

ONE of our strengths as a nation is
our diversity. When we come together
in unity, we unleash a great power of
good.”
This was the message from the Minister
for Industry, Trade, Tourism, Land and
Mineral Resources, Faiyaz Siddiq Koya as
Muslim devotees in Saweni, Lautoka gathered to celebrate Eid al-Fitr recently.
They were reminded to harness their diversity and religious freedom positively by
the Minister.
“Our Constitution protects your right to
worship and enables you to freely participate and be part of any religion,” Minister
Koya emphasised.
“Therefore, it is important that we recog-

nize and understand that we are all different
and we should respect others’ differences.
We need to be tolerant and respect our diversity of cultures, religions and economic
backgrounds. This diversity enriches our
lives and makes us a model community locally and internationally.”
Minister Koya encouraged devotees to use
the period of increased spirituality in service to their neighbourhoods and communities, and to emulate the exemplary paths of
their ancestors.
“When our forefathers arrived from India,
they brought with them our rich culture,
traditions and religious values and virtues.
They have taught us our identity and it is
extremely delighting that we have carried
on from them,” he said.
“I am also delighted to see our children

taking so much interest in prayers and religion. As adults, we have the responsibility to transit our religious knowledge to the
young ones and what perfect platform we
have here today to do just that,”.
The celebrations were organized by the
Sirajul Islam Association of Fiji and also
attended by the Tui Vuda, Ratu Kitione Tavaiqia, whose traditional realm includes the
Saweni corridor between Vuda and Lautoka.
“Our other strength is our belief that there
is a God that loves each and every one of
us, irrespective of our ethnicity, culture or
religious background. That we are all children of God and nurturing this spiritual
strength is crucial. Eid and other religious
festivals have helped us to maintain that
perspective,” Minister Koya said.

Praise
for horse
race event
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

M

Attorney-General and Minister for responsible for Civil Aviation Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum with a Vatulele islander at the commissioning of the
newest addition to the Fiji Airways fleet, an airbus A330 DQ-FJP
named Island of Vatulele. INSET: Inside the A330 DQ-FJP named
Island of Vatulele Photos: ISAAC LAL

‘Island of Vatulele’ joins airline fleet
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

A

TTORNEY-GENERAL and Minister
responsible for Civil Aviation, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum recently commissioned
the newest addition to the Fiji Airways fleet, an
airbus A330 DQ-FJP named Island of Vatulele.
It’s a nod to a tourism hotspot with a charming
mystique for unique red prawns and elaborate coral reefs, and with the national airline’s expanding
flight routes, the inscription of the new airbus is
expected to draw additional mileage for Vatulele.
“It gives a lot of exposure to these islands and of
course, many of the islands in Fiji are unique. Vatulele- some may argue- is even more unique than
other islands,” the A-G noted at the commissioning
at the Fiji Airways hangar in Nadi.
“We all need to be very proud of our national carrier. Today, the largest proportion of our revenueour wealth- comes from tourism and 90 per cent of
tourists that come to Fiji fly.”
He confirmed that the naming of this aircraft had

personal input from the Prime Minister, Voreqe
Bainimarama, and is the second South Fiji island to
have its name commissioned on a national carrier,
following Island of Beqa on the DC-FJO in May.
The A-G added that it remained critical for a maritime island such as Fiji to maintain its own national
airline, particularly as revenue from tourists impacted an extensive chain of livelihoods.
Expanded routes to Singapore and South East
Asia in 2017 have also yielded positive results for
Fiji Airways, which no longer needs a marketing
allocation in the Fijian Government’s National
Budget.
“We are glad to say that this year’s budget, we
have no longer made that allocation because the
Singapore route is actually doing quite well.”
Island of Vatulele is the sixth A330 to join Fiji
Airways’ fleet, and is on a lease basis, with a permanent replacement due in the next four years.
The naming ceremony was attended by Vatulele
villagers, led by their high chief, Na Vunisalevu na
Tui Yakubu, Ratu Jioji Toge.

INISTER for Industry, Trade and
Tourism, Faiyaz
Koya has hailed the second
annual Sabeto Races for
generating economic activities within the Sabeto area
and raising the profile of local horse racing.
Minister Koya commended
the event for gaining visitor
traction to the scenic Sabeto
basin and has called on the
community to participate
and promote the initiative
into a permanent fixture.
“Through this event, other
tourism related activities
within the Sabeto basin will
stand to gain as more and
more visitors come to appreciate the beauty of this
area,” he said.
Nadi businesswoman, Kim
Beddoes and Aviva Farms
owner, Livai Tora-whose
property hosted the lively
event- organised the Sabeto
Races, which have added to
Sabeto’s existing itinerary of
tourism attractions.
Tourism continues to be
Fiji’s largest economic draw
card and employer, earning
$1,800.2 million in 2017.
wAnd to continue the country’s promotion as an attractive destination to global
travellers and solidify Fiji’s
position as the Pacific’s economic hub, the Ministry of
Industry, Trade and Tourism has been allocated $99.3
million in the 2018-2019
National Budget.
Sunday, July 15, 2018
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NORTH DEVELOPMENT

Damodar’s $40m
investment in Labasa
NANISE NEIMILA

T

HE new $40m investment by Damodar
Group of company in the North will
ignite economic activity in the division
and create job opportunities.
Speaking at the groundbreaking of the complex in Labasa last week, Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama said, “When the Damodar Group announced their plans to expand their Damodar City brand to Labasa,
the excitement not just in Vanua Levu, but all
throughout Fiji, was clear”.
Prime Minister Bainimarama added that not
only will this new development bring comfort
to the families in the North but it will also create more job opportunities for the locals.
“Both immediate and long-term job opportunities will come as a result of this development, providing a new source of income for
local workers; during the construction phase
of this development, over 100 workers will be
employed.”
“I am told that the Damodar Group has specifically insisted with its contractor that workers from Vanua Levu be hired, a noble dedication that speaks to their mission to not only
building a development, but building a community.”
Damodar Group chief executive officer Div
Damodar said this development will ignite
economic development for the entire Vanua
Levu, employing lots of local workers from
the north.

Entrepreneur Vitalina Moceituba operates
a thriving canteen business from the
comfort of her home in Natewa Village,
Cakaudrove. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

Female business
owner thanks
Government
JOSAIA RALAGO

A
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama at the groundbreaking ceremony of
the new Damodar City in Labasa. INSET: Dayanad Damodar and his wife
Urmila Damodar. Photos: JOSAIA RALAGO

“The whole project will
comprise Vanua Levu’s biggest
supermarket, retails shops, food and beverage outlets, cinemas, food court, department
stores, more retails outlets, hotel, convention
centre, restaurants, and bar.”
Damodar City Labasa plans to have even
more features than its counterpart in Suva,
covering over double the amount of land
around eight acres in total, compared to Su-

va’s 3.5-acre grounds and encompassing a
4-star hotel, high-tech cinemas with a premier
event lounge, a department store, and one of
the largest supermarkets in all of Fiji.
To cater of what will assuredly be a highlytrafficked development, the centre will have
over 400 car parks twice the amount of spaces
at Damodar City.

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with Cabinet ministers, Government officials and stakeholders at Ratu Ganilau Park in Savusavu (INSET). Photos: JOSAIA RALAGO

PM opens
redeveloped
Park
JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE redeveloped Ratu Ganilau Park in Savusavu is
now open for public use
and is expected to help boost the
economy of the Northern Town.
The works were carried out to the
tune of $364,000 through the GovSunday, July 15, 2018

ernment investment after the park
sustained serious damage during
Tropical Cyclone Winston in 2016.
While officiating at its opening
earlier this month, the Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama reiterated the importance of sports in any
town’s development.
“This will ensure that our young
people have facilities to play and
of course watch world class tournaments,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
“The promotion of sports requires
innovative infrastructure devel-

opment and the Government has
every intention and commitment
to advance sports infrastructure development in all towns and cities.”
He said the redevelopment process was carried out after a request
was made by the Savusavu Town
Council to the Government for
their assistance in this project.
This redevelopment process included the construction of a 2,000
standard timber sitting pavilion
with change room facilities, which
replaced the damaged 250 seats at
the pavilion and the construction of

the enclosure to the park, replacing
the damaged two sided enclosure.
“The redevelopment of the Ganilau Park has been carried out
with new objectives of providing
sports and events for our Savusavu
citizenry,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
“Sports facilities are all part of
supporting the anticipated economic growth in Savusavu.”
He added that Savusavu has
grown rapidly in the past years and
was expected to further develop in
years to come.

RURAL woman can
now be financially independent, thanks to
Government initiatives.”
These were the sentiments of
female entrepreneur Vitalina
Moceituba who operates a
thriving canteen business from
the comfort of her home in Natewa Village, Cakaudrove.
The 32 year old who was a recipient of the Micro and Small
Business last year said this initiative has helped her set up a better life for her and her family.
“I started small first buying the
basics only but as the months go
by and the profit grew, I started
getting other items and my business expanded from there,” Ms
Moceituba said.
In her canteen she sells goods
such as flour, rice, sugar, tinned
meat, soap, snacks and she allows customers to take goods
on credit.
“We live in the village and I
understand the financial difficulties that villagers encounter
at times. I help them when they
need it and I have not had any
credit issues, or people refusing to pay debts, they pay when
they have cash,” the mother of
two said.
“This is one of the main reasons why I started this business
and that is to bring services
closer to people and at the same
time help improve our standard
of living as a family.”
Ms Moceituba said through
this business she had been able
to purchase a washing machine,
a gas stove for their home apart
from the usual soli that they do
in the village.
“Before I had to rely on my
husband, often waiting on him
to give me money when I need
it but now I do not have to, I am
independent,” Ms Moceituba
said.
“I am grateful to the Government for this assistance and this
program in place that I am sure
has helped a lot of people including myself.”
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Govt eases fatherhood burdens
RUPENI VATUBULI

T

Twenty-year-old Adi Tarusila Tabukei Salato with her
husband, Joeli Salato, of Tacirua, Suva, and their
son. Photo: RUPENI VATUBULI

HE 2018–2019 National Budget
announcement brought smiles
to many fathers in Fiji.
Attorney-General and Minister for
Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum announced that Fiji will be introducing
a paid five-day paternity leave for fathers.
Expecting father Tevita Waqa said the
Government initiative is a blessing for
his new family.
“My partners’ parents are both in the
village and my dad is too old to help
out while my mother is at work most
of the time”.
“I am happy I get to stay with my
partner when she is released from the
hospital because that’s when she’ll
need me the most since she will still be

weak after giving birth,” the 22-yearold said.
Niresh Prasad, 40, said that he is
thankful for the Government’s idea and
as he believes that both parents should
be together especially after a child’s
birth so there is no ‘kach kach’ (trouble).
Adi Tarusila Tabukei Salato applauded Government’s initiative and added
that parenting is about mum and dad –
and not mum alone and child.
The Government’s initiative is effective from 1 January 2019 and the leave
can be taken three months before or
three months after the birth of the child.
The A-G added that some fathers were
making a difficult choice between supporting their families and sustaining
their pay check however those days are
over.

Forty-year-old Niresh Prasad of Vatuwaqa Suva with his wife Areshmi
and their daughter. Photo: RUPENI VATUBULI

Ray of hope for
aquaculturists

Toppers
scheme aids
journalism
dream

EMI KOROITANOA

A

HALITESH DATT

T

WENTY-year-old
Eparama Warua’s dream
of becoming a journalist
seemed to slowly fade away some
three years ago when his father,
a church minister in Bua, Vanua
Levu, retired from his ministerial
work.
His family was caught within a
web of financial uncertainty, casting a shadow of doubt on further
studies and his ambition.
However, Mr Warua persevered
and his hard work paid off in
style to his delight when he was
awarded a scholarship under the
Fijian Government’s National
Toppers Scheme (NTS).
Today he counts his blessings
and expressed his gratitude to the
Government for the timely assistance through the NTS.
“It would have been really difficult for me. My father did not
have enough money to support
my studies here in Suva. If it
wasn’t for this (NTS), I think I
wouldn’t be studying right now. I
would probably be working right
now, trying to earn some money

Eparama Warua (first from left) with fellow students at University of the South Pacific Laucala Campus. Photo: HALITESH DATT

and support my family back in
the village,” Mr Warua said.
He is now a second-year Journalism and Literature, Language
student at the University of the
South Pacific (USP).
“I have been given a chance to
study, thanks to the Government.
I am really focused on my studies. NTS has helped a lot of students like me who are from tough

backgrounds in getting them a
brighter future,” Mr Warua said.
Attorney-General and the Minister for Economy, Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum during the budget
announcement revealed 340 more
full- time scholarships, bringing
the total number of scholarships
under the scheme to 970.
Fiji National University Chancellor, Ikbal Janiff has applauded

the Government’s commitment to
the education sector.
“I think the Government is doing
its best to ensure that future generations sufficiently well educated. All the opportunities are being
given, we now have to make sure
that we use those opportunities
properly,” Mr Janiff said.

Fresh allocations for Waterways Ministry
NATASHA BEGUM

F

REQUENT drainage issues experienced in agricultural areas and village
settlements has prompted the Government to make new inclusions for the Ministry of Waterways in the 2018-2019 National
Budget.
Under the budgetary allocation of the Ministry of Waterways and Environment, $14.48m
is being directed towards drainage and flood
protection and $2.75m for maintenance of
drainage systems for Non-Municipal areas.
The line Minister, Dr Mahendra Reddy
said these new allocations would allow the
12

Ministry to assist villages and settlements that
experienced frequent drainage issues due to
flooding and heavy rain.
“We will now be taking over all drainage works with the exception of municipal
council drainage and FRA drainage. Drainage
work that was done by Fiji Sugar Corporation (FSC) will now be done by us,” Minister
Reddy said.
“This allocation was not there before. A
number of villages are located either near
coastal areas or near rivers and creeks and
these villagers have been struggling to deal
with these issues whenever there is heavy rain
or high tide subjecting to flooding.”

Minister Reddy said the Ministry looked
forward to undertaking non-structural river
bank protection due to the issue of river bank
erosion and loss of fertile arable land.
“Fiji is a volcanic country and we can’t afford to lose the limited amount of arable land
that we have. It is subjected to two pressures,
one is the river bank erosion and secondly
coastal erosion and we have got an acceptable
allocation to carry out these works,” he said.
There is an allocation of $14m for coastal
erosion protection works, while $3m is allocated to both drainage for farmlands and
drainage for rural residential areas.

NEW initiative under
the Ministry of Fisheries has been allocated
$500,000 to assist the commercial aquaculture farmers
in Fiji.
In the 2018-2019 National
Budget, the Ministry of Fisheries saw an increase of $1.7 million.
The line Minister Semi Koroilavesau said that the major
purpose behind the budget
increase was to help them increase on production of aquaculture products.
“It would help substitute the
funds that are normally used
for imports,” Minister Koroilavesau said.
Furthermore, the Director of
Fisheries Aisake Batibasaga
said that to be consistent with
the assistance, the Ministry will
basically utilise the funds to
purchase aquaculture farming
implements.
“This will be loaned out to
identified commercial farmers,” Mr Batibasaga said.
“The main reason behind the
support was to avail these expensive equipment’s to farmers
so that they can improve their
farm yield, increase earnings
and hence be able to purchase
their own equipment’s,” he
said.
Mr Batibasaga added that
the Ministry of Fisheries is in
the process of building capacity within the local aquaculture
sector, saying that this will enable Government to be selfsufficient and meet the demand
from the tourism sector on the
supply of fresh prawns and
shrimps.
“The Ministry will work with
two farmers in the Northern
Division, five in the Western
Division and one in the Central
Division.”
Sunday, July 15, 2018
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Men-C
vaccination for
100,000 kids
ANSHOO CHANDRA

M

ORE than 100,000 Fijians aged 1-19 years
across the Central
Division and Ra Sub-Division
were immunised under the National Meningococcal (Men C)
Immunisation Programme that
began in May this year.
Minister for Health and Medical Services, Rosy Akbar updated students and teachers in
Tavua and Sigatoka on the immunisation programme recently.
The nation-wide mass immunisation campaign led by the
Ministry has been supported by
the United Nations Children’s
Fund (UNICEF) and the World
Health Organization (WHO).
The Men-C immunisation programme aims to immunise all
children and teenagers in Fiji
aged between 1 to 19 years of
age, free of cost, and is being
delivered at schools, kindergartens, health centres and nursing
stations across Fiji.
Minister Akbar said that the
immunisation program is expected to begin in the other
divisions (Western, Eastern
and Northern) soon as the Ministry is working closely with
UNICEF on the shipment of the
next batch of vaccine doses.
People are also advised that
Men C Immunisation is safe, effective, and more importantly it
saves lives.
The Mass Immunisation of Fijian youths will help protect the
broader community by preventing the ongoing transmission of
bacteria within a population.
“Meningococcal is a deadly
disease but it’s preventable provided it’s detected and treated
early. When you get sick you
must be aware of the signs and
symptoms. All our divisional
and sub-divisional hospitals
have the antibiotics,” Minister
Akbar said.
“The Ministry is targeting to
immunise 320,000 children
within the ages of 1 to 19 years
and parents and guardians are
encouraged to give consent for
their children to be vaccinated.”
“Families are advised to also
familiarise themselves with the
symptoms of this deadly disease
and practice proper hygiene to
prevent it from spreading. If
there is any suspected sign of
meningococcal disease, immediately go to a health facility to
be assessed,” Minister Akbar
said.
The Ministry is also working
with its stakeholders in conducting outreach awareness
programs while the public is advised to talk to their health professionals at their nearest health
centre or nursing stations.
Sunday, July 15, 2018

Work is in progress along the Matokana Village Access Road. INSET 1: Seventy-five-year-old Paulina Buki is happy to witness a long- awaited dream come to reality when Fiji Roads
Authority contractors and equipment arrived to start work at Matokana Village. INSET 2: Marama-ni-Koro Ivamere Kobua and her son, Joave Nailumu. Photos: SUPPLIED

Long-awaited dream
becomes reality
ZAFIYA SHAMIM

S

EVENTY-FIVE year Paulina Buki
witnessed a long-awaited dream turning into reality when she saw Fiji Roads
Authority (FRA) contractors and equipment
at Matokana Village, 60km inland from Sigatoka.
The FRA has begun construction of 14 kilometres of the Matokana Village Access Road
which is in the mountainous range of Nadroga/Navosa Province.
The project site commences at stage one at
Nawairabe Village junction and ends at Matokana Village.
“Matokana Village is one of the most isolated villages in the Nadroga/Navosa province
and we have to trek for several hours through

the mountainous terrain, forests and cross two
rivers to reach the village,” Ms Buki said.
She said they had been waiting for this improvement for many years and they are now
very happy that their lives will become much
easier and they will finally be connected to
other villages.
“We acknowledge the Government for availing its assistance in developing a new road
that will provide us with proper access and
help improve our livelihood.”
Marama-ni-Koro Ivamere Kobua said with
the new road, the villagers will no longer
have to make a long tiresome journey to reach
their farm, schools, health centres as the new
roads will ease transportation.
“At the moment there is no RSL Rural Service License (RSL) and the commute takes

hours because we have to trek across mountains to reach our destination. We also use
horseback as a mode of transportation.”
She said Matokana was home to close to 200
villagers and they were looking forward to
having proper access.
FRA Chief Executive Officer Jonathan
Moore said works are progressing well and
they are expecting to complete the project by
December 2018, weather permitting.
“The FRA is committed to reach out to the
communities in the most remote locations
and provide them with proper access,” Mr
Moore said.
Meanwhile, the FRA is conducting a feasibility study on the two crossings located earlier along the Matokana Village Access Road.

Carpenters
learn to build
back better
PENIONI KUINIKORO

O

VER 30 participants
from the District of Namuka in Macuata completed a two-week “build back
better” rural carpentry training
course recently.
Funded by the Government to
equip rural dwellers with skills
and techniques to construct
quality and durable homes, the
rural carpenters training program
is also aimed at addressing a
demand for carpenters outside
urban areas.
Divisional Planning Officer in
the Commissioner Northern’s
Office, Uraia Rainima said the
Government’s intent was to raise
the ability of homes to withstand
extreme weather events.
Mr Rainima told participants
that damage statistics collected

Divisional Planning Officer for the Northern Division, Uraia Rainima, with participants at
the Rural Carpentery Training. Photo: PENI KUINIKORO

after Tropical Cyclone Winston
indicated that majority of houses
damaged by the cyclone were
located in rural areas and that the
carpentry training program was
an initiative to reduce damage
risks to property and loss of
lives.
The training is also an initiative to instil build back better

techniques with those who were
affected by past cyclones.
Rural Housing Programme
Manager, Joji Waqamailau said,
“We’ve incorporated disaster
risk reduction measures into the
restoration of dwelling places,
teaching participants simple tips
such as strappings along joints,
bracings for the roofing struc-

ture, or extra nailing for cyclone
proof purposes”.
Facilitated by the Fiji National
University, the training programme included participants
from provinces within the Central Division.
Pastor Malakai Koroirara, 40,
from Natavea Village in Naitasiri, said he was eager to be part of
the training because he had some
experience in small construction
work.
“I am really glad for this opportunity and this will help me
in my duties as a pastor. I’ve
learned some tips in strengthening our homes to withstand
strong winds and hurricanes,”
Mr Koroirara said.
Josua Vatuloka of Drekena Village in Rewa was happy to participate in the practical exercise
which included the construction
of a teacher’s living quarters
at Coloi Naivakacere Primary
School.
The training course was
conducted in Lakeba Village in
northern Macuata.
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An envoy with Fiji at heart
NANISE NEIMILA

S

ERVING in a foreign country
with different people and a
whole new environment can
make it difficult to adapt.
However, Outgoing United Nations Resident Coordinator Osnat
Lubrani says that serving in Fiji for
the past five years was like being
home away from home.
Originally from Israel, Ms Lubrani speaks fluent English and French
apart from her native tongue, Hebrew.
“I treasure every moment here
in Fiji, my favourite view and my
own perception of how beautiful
Fiji is just by looking out into the
harbour.”
“I love Fiji, the people, the food
and the place and, of course, my
residence at 12 Makita in Pacific
Harbour.”
Ms. Lubrani shared some of her
views on how well Fiji progressed
in upholding democracy and she
added that there are three principles that can work magic in any
democracy – that being trust, hard
work and believing in the power of
women.
Noting and applauding the progress and achievements of parliamentary democracy in Fiji, both
nationally and internationally, Ms
Lubrani said like in any other de-

mocracy it was work in progress.
“If Fijians trust each other, and
keep talking to each other – men
and women alike, creating and
finding safe spaces to discuss their
issues, and work hard, I am certain
that there is no limit on what Fiji
can achieve, whether it is lifting up
its own people or internationally,
pushing for action against climate
change and for ocean health,” Ms
Lubrani said.
She highlighted that during her
term in the Pacific there were a few
key aspects and highlights of her
career.
Visiting Koro Island and the Lau
Group to provide humanitarian relief during the wrath of Tropical
Cyclone Winston and the other two
cyclones that followed this year.
Others included the inception of
the “Women in Parliament Fiji” initiative that was organised by the Fijian Parliament in partnership with
the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) and is supported by the European Union and
the Governments of New Zealand,
Australia, and Japan.
As she leaves Fiji with fond memories, Ms Lubrani said that serving
in her new post UNDP Resident
Representative and UN Resident
Coordinator in Ukraine will be a
challenge but she hopes to visit Fiji
someday for a holiday.

must read
FIJIAN GOVT COMMENDS
LUBRANI’S EFFORTS

T

Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum with the United Nations Resident Coordinator and
UN Development Programme Resident Representative Osnat Lubrani during her farewell
call at Suvavou House in Suva. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

HE United Nations Development
Programme Resident Representative
for the Pacific, Osnat Lubrani, paid
a courtesy farewell visit to the AttorneyGeneral Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum recently.
During the meeting, the A-G
acknowledged Ms. Lubrani’s collaboration
with the Fijian Government over the years
during her time as the UN’s resident coordinator here.
He commended her on the key role she
played in Fiji and the areas of opportunities
and development programmes she
oversaw throughout her tenure to achieve
the Sustainable Development Goals in
the “large ocean island states”: Federated
States of Micronesia, Kiribati, Marshall
Islands, Nauru, Palau, Solomon Islands,
Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu.
“Suva remains an important regional hub
for United Nations support and I hope it can
grow even more through the UN SecretaryGeneral’s current reform efforts to make
the UN work even more for the people,” Ms
Lubrani said.
Ms. Lubrani assumed her role in
Fiji in 2013 and has served as the UN
Development Coordinator and UNDP
Resident Representative for Kosovo
previously.
She was also Director of the UN
Development Fund for Women in Brussels
and prior to that was their Regional
Programme Director for Central and Eastern
Europe, based in Slovakia.
She has a Master’s degree in International
Relations and Affairs from the School of
International and Public Affairs at Columbia
University and Masters in Film and
Television from New York University.
- AZARIA FAREEN

George Mawi,

Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum with recipients of the Accident Compensation payments George Mawi (second from left), and Ameo Matavutuka (third from right) along with the
Accident Compensation Commission of Fiji board members.

Compensation Act eases families’ burdens
EMI KOROITANOA

F

INANCIAL burdens often follow the death of a
loved one and can be seen
as a double blow, but the Accident
Compensation Act introduced
this year has been of great help to
grieving Fijian families.
Attorney-General Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum highlighted that it has
always been an emotional issue
when such payments were made
to family members who have lost
their loved ones.
For 47-year-old George Mawi,
14

losing his wife earlier this year in
the Western Division was the last
thing he expected and described
how he was shocked and could not
cope after losing her.
“I could not bring myself to apply for compensation because I
was still hurt and grieving. But I
told myself that I should do this so
that others will know that Government is ready to support us when
we go through such tragedies,” an
emotional Mr Mawi said.
He said his late wife had been
supporting him financially and
receiving the compensation will

help provide for his children, who
were in tertiary and secondary
studies.
“I’m honoured to be here on
behalf of my wife and family to
receive this compensation,” Mr
Mawi said.
“I realised that we are the first to
be receiving this scheme so that
made me come to receive it in
public so that there is awareness
out there for people who have lost
their loved ones,” he said.
The second recipient Mr Ameo
Matavutuka, 47, lost his 10-year
old son in a car crash earlier this

I could not bring myself to
apply for compensation
because I was still hurt
and grieving. But I told
myself that I should do
this so that others will
know that Government is
ready to support us when
we go through such
tragedies

year and echoed the similar sentiments
Mr Matavutuka acknowledged
the Government and stated that
the compensation even though
would not bring his son back,
would provide financial assistance Forty-seven year-old George Mawi
to his family.
The A-G said such payments
were made so that Fijians can be
aware of the Accident Compensation Act and can make use of it.
He highlighted that the compensation scheme is more consumer
friendly, user friendly and has
rules of equity built into it.
Ameo Matavutuka.
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Child
supervision
‘most
important’
JENNIS NAIDU

W

HETHER a child
is in America,
Africa, Australia
or New Zealand with issues
surrounding abuse and violence, the most important
factor is their supervision.
This was the message were
delivered by the Ministry of
Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation’s Assistant
Director Social Welfare, Ela
Tukutukulevu during the
Capacity Building Workshop for Women of the
Eastern and Central divisions held in Suva recently.
Ms Tukutukulevu enlightened the women present at
the workshop on different
forms of child abuse and
neglect as well as stressing
on the importance of child
protection in our nation.
“We try to go out to the
communities, to the villages, with everything that
is happening right now, it is
very important that we continue to speak to our children, we have to teach our
children how to trust others,
we have to teach children
how to protect themselves,
this is what the unit does.”
“There is no blame game,
we don’t blame the teachers, we don’t blame each
other, we just look within
and see what we are doing
right or wrong, or what we
need to improve on.”
The line Minister Mereseini Vuniwaqa said the
workshop cover spheres of
development in life that are
the spiritual, economic and
political and cultural that
are the backbone to empowering women in society.
“Your participation in all
of these sessions will provide you with better understanding of your rights and
responsibilities, your civic
rights and obligation and
more importantly indicating incentive measures to
address social issues within
our communities,” Minister
Vuniwaqa said.
Ms Tukutukulevu said,
“Coming to speak at a forum like this is always an
opportunity and a privilege
for me and I would like to
thank the organisers for
thinking of us this morning”.
“Social welfare does not
only look after the old and
the poor, one only important
role of the unit is child protection.”
Sunday, July 15, 2018
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First quarter visitor
arrivals increase
MEREANI GONEDUA

F

IJI recorded a total of 171,504 visitors
in the first quarter of this year, a 5.1 per
cent increase compared with the same
period last year.
A total of 43 per cent of our visitors are from
Australia, 22 per cent from New Zealand
and 10 per cent are from the United States of
America.
In 2017, Fiji received a record 842,884 visitors, a 6.4 per cent growth compared to the
2016 that recorded 792,320 visitors to our
shores.
“This is the first time we have surpassed the
800,000 mark. In terms of revenue, visitor
earnings are estimated at $1.8 billion last year,

an increase of 12.3% compared with 2016
figure of $1.6 billion,” Minister for Industry,
Trade and Tourism Faiyaz Koya said.
Minister Koya highlighted that given the
arrival and earning indicators, Fiji’s tourism
industry continues to perform exceptionally
well.
“In 2017, tourism’s contribution to the GDP
was estimated at 30 per cent. Concerted Government and industry efforts have achieved
these unprecedented levels of growth in the
sector. These include the Fijian Government’s
direct marketing support to the sector, provision of enabling policy framework, critical
investments in infrastructure and partnership
with industry stakeholders.
Minister Koya also spoke on the 30th Joint

Meeting of the United Nations World Tourism
Organisation (UNWTO) Commission for East
Asia and the Pacific (CAP) and the UNWTO
Commission for South Asia (CSA) and the
UNWTO Regional Seminar on Climate
Change, Biodiversity and Sustainable Tourism
Development and how Fiji is the first Pacific
Island country to host this event in the region.
He highlighted such meetings boosts Fiji’s
tourism arrivals and earnings in the traditionally low season and create additional business
for the Fijian tourism industry.
Minister Koya said it also strengthens the
Fijian Government’s position within the UN
Systems and particularly Fiji’s role in the UNWTO; and also generate positive media and
public relations for the Fijian Government.

Medical professionals with Minister for Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations, Jone Usamate and trainer Dr Dwight Dowda (in salusalu) at the Impairment Assessment Workshop at
Holiday Inn Suva.

Doctors
praise
training
effort
EMI KOROITANOA

M

EDICAL practitioners
have commended the
Government’s effort for
providing opportunities to learn
from medical trainers such as Dr.
Dwight Dowda on critical areas
like Impairment Assessment.
Two medical practitioners Dr.
Linda Nofaga, from the Colonial
War Memorial Hospital and Dr. Josaia Qovu from Vunidawa Hospital who participated at the four-day
Doctors workshop held in Suva
recently.
Dr Nofaga, 31, who is a Surgical
Registrar, said she felt very fortunate to be a part of the training for
doctors to learn from Doctor Dowda’s expertise.
Dr Qovu, expressing similar sentiments said, “We are very lucky to

Minister for Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations Jone Usamate speaks to medical professionals during the Impairment
Assessment Workshop at Holiday Inn Suva.

have Doctor Dowda because he is
very experienced”.
“Having a person with this calibre
here is very good and we will need
his experience when we are setting
up our employment roles.”
He added that it would enable
them to provide better help to the
people as it is what the government
would want.
Minister for Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations,
Jone Usamate, while speaking at
the opening of the workshop, highlighted the importance of the assessment training as it was part of
the whole workers compensation
process.
“Timely assessing of injured

workers to determine the outcome
of injuries or percentages of incapacity, if any, together with the
provision of medical opinions for
death cases is a key component to
effectively and efficiently deliver
social justice,” Minister Usamate
said.
“A scheme is considered good
only if social justice is realized, as
justice delayed is justice denied.
That is, a good scheme is where
cases are quickly and professionally assessed by doctors and compensations are paid out speedily by
employers to injured workers and
family dependants.”
He further added that of the many
doctors who had been trained in

conducting Final Impairment Assessment for injured workers, only
few were actually carrying out the
assessment.
“I fully understand expectations
placed on your shoulders by members of the public to be responsive
to the demands in providing the
required medical or health-care
services and I plead with you all
present here today to keep on practicing what you learn,” Minister
Usamate said.
The workshop was attended by
medical professionals from the
Western, Northern, Central and
Eastern Division as well as medical practitioners from the private
sector.
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FRANCE’S
BIG DAY
Prime Minister and Minister for
Foreign Affairs Voreqe Bainimarama
with French Ambassador Sujiro
Seam and President Major-General
(Ret’d) Jioji Konrote at the Bastille
Day Celebrations at the French
Ambassador’s residence at
Muanikau, Suva.
The French National Day is the
anniversary of Storming of the
Bastille - a grand fortress that
was infamous for holding political
prisoners in Paris - on July 14,
1789, a turning point of the French
Revolution, as well as the Fête de
la Fédération which celebrated the
unity of the French people on July
14, 1790.
Photo: ERONI VALILI

DIALYSIS RELIEF

Govt helps kidney patients’ treatment costs
RUPENI VATUBULI

“

I’M grateful to this Government because paying $750
every week is just too much
for me.”
These are the words of 54-yearold Lavenia Qaranivalu as she
waited to be called in for her kidney dialysis treatment.
In the 2018-2019 National Budget, Attorney-General and Minister
for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum announced that the Gov-

ernment
has
allocated
$2million
to
make four dialysis machines
available at a
facility in Suva Lavenia-Qaranivalu
and three more available in Nadi,
which will provide dialysis treatment at $150 per session to the
public.
Mrs Qaranivalu, who has already
spent almost $30,000 within 11
months, said it was very good

news for those
who could not
afford it and a
relief for those
who are currently paying
Menani Qaqa
for the treatment.
Menani Qaqa, another kidney
dialysis patient, expressed her
concerns about the difficulties of
travelling back and forth for dialysis treatment and had this to
share about her struggles: “Now

imagine one session cost me $250
and lasts about four hours. I live in
Noco, Rewa, and to go back and
forth I had to hire a rental car to
avoid travelling long hours in a
bus and van because my body is
too tired from the dialysis treatment.
“However, now I can no longer
afford rental cars because I have
to attend three sessions a week.
From May this year I have used
about $5000 and that’s not including travelling expenses – After my

treatment I have to catch the bus
to Nausori town and then a taxi
from Nausori to home because the
buses are usually full and I don’t
have the strength to stand.”
It will come as a great relief to
her because the Attorney-General
and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum, also announced
during the 2018-2019 National
Budget that Government would
subsidise half the cost of treatment
for Fijians with an annual household income of below $30,000.
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iv7[zn aOr nfrt k[ bIj n
boE-p=6[nm\t=I

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ vUdI ro3 nAsorI iS5t mh[dyvI m\idr kI s[l[n[ pUj[
ky dOr[n kuq 7Kto\ ky s[5 jo p[s ky el[ko\ sy vh[{ pUj[ krny a[E 5y|
(pUrI kh[nI p~Q2 do pr)

ij>Mmyd[r r[Q2+I8 bj2

ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny dohr[8[ hY
ik sn< do hj>[r a2<@[rh aOr sn< do hj>[r
ANnIs k[ r[Q2+I8 bj2 Ek ij>Mmyd[r bj2
hY|
p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik 8h bj2 Ek s[f
Ad[hr4 hY ik AnkI srk[r kI nyt[igrI
kYsI hY aOr vy kYsy s7I fIjIv[is8o\ ko
Ek Ajvl 7ivQ8 kI aor lyj[ny kI aguv[e]
krtI hY|
'mY\ny phly 7I s[f kr id8[ hY ik myrI
srk[r, s7I fIjI8n pirv[ro\ ko sh[r[ dytI
hY ik vo wud kI mdd kry n ik srk[r pr
purI trh in7]r rhy| srk[r logo\ ky ilE jo

suiv6[Ey\ aOr s\s[6n AplBd kr rhI hY ko
ivro6I px H[r[ 'hyN3 a[A2" khn[ fIjI8n
pirv[ro\ k[ apm[n, iblkul glt aOr gYrij>Mmyd[r hY," p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[|
Anky anus[r fIjI ny h[lhI ky s[lo\
my\ 7[rI a[i5]k p=git kI hY jh[{ aOr 7I
fIjIv[is8o\ ko nOkir8[{ iml rhI hY t5[ vy
1r aOr g[i3>8[{ wrId rhy hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik
ivro6I px Ek bhut pur[ny svy]x4 ky a[6[r
pr kh rhy hY ik dy9 my\ grIbI k[ dr b3> rh[
hY jbik hkIkt kuq aOr hI hY|
p=6[nm\t=I ny a2onI] jynrl kI b[to\ ko
dohr[8[ ik srk[r ky s\c[ln ky ilE vy
wc] sy J>8[d[ a[mdnI km[tI hY| ANho\ny kh[

ik jo pYsy bcty hY vo a[m logo\ kI 7l[e]
ky ilE s\s[6no\ pr wc] ho rhy hY t5[ kuq
8ojn[ao\ ko pUrI krny ky ilE kj>] 7I il8[
j[t[ hY| by9k, srk[r H[r[ jo kj>] il8[
j[ rh[ hY vo logo\ pr pu{jI ky Rp my\ lg[E
j[ rhy hY|
'hm 8h pYsy s\s[6n su6[rny, jlv[8U pirv]
tn sy A7rny, i9x[ ko b#>[ny t5[ Sv[S%8
syv[ p=d[n krny my\ lg[E j[ rhy hY| agr hm
Eys[ nhI\ kry\gy to hm[ry logo\ ko hI tklIf hogI t5[ fIjI k7I purI trh ivkist
nhI\ ho p[Eyg[ aOr duin8[ my\ pIqy rh j[Eyg[|
en s\s[6no\ pr wc] krny kI j>Rrt ko
m[N8t[ dyty huE a\tr[Q2+I8 s\S5[ao\ t5[ a[i5]

k ivQ[y980o\ ny hm[ry r[Q2+I8 bj2 ko Ek
ij>Mmyd[r bj2 kh[ hY," p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[|
_I be]inmr[m[ ny kh[ ik ipqly hf<ty hI E
En j>y3 ky a\tr[Q2+I8 a5]-9[St=I ik9tI syn
ny kh[ ik hm[rI lg[t[r
a[i5]k b#>NtI kI lkIr ALlywnI8 hY,
h[l[ik fIjI ko smud=I a[{6I iv\S2n kI
trh aN8 p=[k~itk ivpi)8o\ sy 7[rI nuks[n
hoty hY jbik iv\S2n sy fIjI my\ Ek ibil8n
3olr kI tb[hI mcI 5I|
Anky anus[r a\tr[Q2+I8 s\S5[Ey\ jYsy E En
jy>3, voL3 byNk t5[ e\2rny9nl mon2+I fN3
r[jinitk k[8]sUcI H[r[ s\c[ilt nhI\ ho rhI\
hY biLk sCc[e] sy p=yirt hY|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

pI En jI aOr fIjI ghry
doSt - pI En jI pI Em

p=6[nm\t=I ny
dk[AN3+ovy
my\ wol[ n8[
SkUl

p[pua[ N8u ignI ky p=6[nm\t=I, pI2[ ao nIl ny
fIjI ky do idvsI8 dOry pr kh[ ik fIjI aOr
pI En jI ghry doSt ky al[v[ mlynYi98n 7[e]
7I hY|
nAsorI hv[e] a3<3y pr Ank[ sYink sMm[n ky
s[5 Sv[gt ik8[ g8[ ifr g=yN3 pyisifk ho2l
sUv[ my\ Anky ilE Ek Sv[gt sm[roh hua[|
8h Ank[ fIjI k[ phl[ aOpc[irk dOr[ 5[
jbik ANho\ny sn< do hj>[r b[rh my\ apn[ df<tr
sM7[ln[ 9uR ik8[ 5[|
_I ao nIl ny s\sd my\ apny 7[Q[4 ky dOr[n
kh[ ik 8h j>RrI hY ik fIjI aOr pI En jI ky
bIc V8vs[e]k s\b\6 aOr pu{jI ko aOr mj>bUt
bn[8[ j[E| 7[rt ky p=6[nm\t=I _I nryNd= modI
ky b[d _I ao nIl dUsry a\tr[Q2+I8 nyt[ hY ijNhy\
fIjI ky s\sd my\ a[m\it=t ik8[ g8[ 5[|
ANho\ny fIjI ky p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ sy
dono\ dy9o\ ky bIc muf<t V8vs[e]k smzOty kI
b[t 7I dohr[e]| ANho\ny kh[ ik pI En jI hmy9[
jlv[8U pirvt]n v[lI b[tict kI aguv[e] my\
fIjI k[ sm]5n krt[ rhyg[| ANho\ny kh[ ik
jlv[8U pirvt]n hkIkt hY jo hm[ry logo\ ko
tklIf dy rh[ hY|
_I ao nIl ny 8uinvyis2I aof dI s[A5 pyisifk my\ 7I j[kr 7[Q[4 id8[|
esky al[v[ ANho\ny fIjI puils fos] Spy9l
rySpoNs 8uin2 k[ dOr[ ik8[ t5[ fIjI-pI En
jI ibj>ns k[ANsl ky s[5 dophr k[ 7ojn
ik8[|
do idvsI8 dOry ky b[d ACc srk[rI ai6k[ir8o\
ny p=6[nm\t=I pI2[ ao nIl ko ivd[e] dI|

srk[r ny dk[AN3+ovy my\ v[turov[koroa[l[A h[e] SkUl ky ivF[i5]8o\
ky ilE Ek koMp8u2r lyb aOr Ek
Kl[s Rm ky ilE do l[w s)r hj>[r
(270,000) 3olr id8[|
p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny es
8ojn[ k[ Ad<1[2n ik8[ ijssy ab
vh[{ ky ivF[5I] 7I eN2[ny2 kI syv[
sy f[8d[ A@[ sky\gy| _I be]inmr[m[
ny ivF[i5]8o\ sy m[{g kI ik vy srk[r
H[r[ p=d[n kI ge] syv[ao\ sy f[8d[
A@[E|
srk[r ny bIs 3ySk2op koMp8u2r
aOr kx[ my\ kusI] aOr myj> ky ilE 7I
a[i5]k sh[8t[ dI hY|
v[turov[-koroa[l[A h[e] SkUl my\ Ek
sO tIs ivF[5I] p#>[e] krty hY ijnmy\ sy
bIs ivF[5I] bo3]s hY|
iflh[l, p=6[nm\t=I ny bUa[ my\ g[loa[
a[ElyN3 p=[8mrI SkUl my\ Ek p=ISkUl kx[ k[ 7I Ad<1[2n ik8[
ijssy vh[{ ky inv[is8o\ kI a[{wo\ my\
wu9I kI zlk dywI ge] jbik Anky
ke] s[lo\ k[ spn[ pUr[ hua[ hY|
vh[{ ky inv[is8o\ ny srk[r ko
sh[8t[ p=d[n krny ky ilE 6N8v[d
id8[ ik es b[t k[ ^8[n rw[ g8[ hY
ik Anky bCcy a[r[md[8k v[t[vr4
my\ p#>[e] kry|
8g[{g[ HIp aOr g[loa[ lykutu, bua[
ky ivF[5I] es SkUl my\ p#>[e] krty hY|

s\gIt[ l[l

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[, p[pua[ N8U ignI ky p=6[nm\t=I pI2[ ao nIl HIpxI8 b[tict krty huE|

ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I
ny s[l[n[
pUj[ my\ il8[
ihSs[
ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I, voryNgy be]inmr[m[ k[
khn[ hY ik 6[im]k s\S5[Ey\ hm[ry
8uvko\ ko shI m[g] pr l[ny,
sm[j my\ s&8t[ S5[ipt krny
t5[ logo\ ko jIny k[ mk>d dyny
my\ muW8 7uimk[ in7[tI hY|
h[l hI my\ _I be]inmr[m[ vUdI ro3
nAsorI my\ iS5t mh[dyvI m\idr my\
s[l[n[ pUj[ my\ muW8 myhm[n 5y|
ke] sO kI s\W8[ my\ log es
pUj[ my\ ihSs[ lyny gE 5y| _I be]
inmr[m[ ny kh[ ik es m\idr my\
a[s-p[s ky el[ky jYsy ik koroidrI, kuku, b[A ro3 t5[ lykn[
ky 7I log pUj[ krny a[ty hY|
es trh ky pl sy muzy gv] hot[
hY ik mY\ dy9 k[ p=6[nm\t=I hU{ t5[
8h muzy p=ots[iht krty hY ik mY\
ATs[h aOr junUn ky s[5 fIjI
ko a[i6k EkIk~t sm[vy9I dy9
bn[E," p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[|
ANho\ny p=k[9 3[l[ ik srk[r
kI Ek suiv6[ sy nAsorI ky
logo\ ko f[8d[ hog[ w[s krky
2

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[, p[pua[ N8U ignI ky p=6[nm\t=I pI2[ ao nIl HIpxI8 b[tict krty huE|

ANhy\ jo bIs sy tIs s[lo\ sy EysI
j>mIn pr rh rhy hY ijnkI syvE
nhI\ hue] hY| ANho\ny inv[is8o\ ko
bt[8[ ik srk[r syv]E kr[ny k[
wc] shygI t[ik vh[{ ky inv[is8o\
ko ryijS23 lIs imly| r[Q2+I8
bj2 my\ esko lykr pYsy alg
ikE gE hY|
p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik es bdl[v
sy inv[is8o\ ko avsr imlyg[

ik vo apny 1r aOr aCqI trh
bn[E t5[ ANhy\ apn[ khy| Anky
anus[r inv[is8o\ ko ab jLd sy
jLd lIsy\ imly\gI t5[ ANhy\ 7ros[
imlyg[|
'ivk[s ky icNh hr aor idw[e]
dy rhy hY t5[ srk[r es b[t k[
^8[n rwygI ik jo ivk[s a7I
a[p dyw rhy hY vo Ek 9uRa[t
hY| srk[r kI ne] 8ojn[Ey\ jYsy

em[rty\ bn[ny sy lykr, kcr[ A@
[ny, Sv[S%8 syv[ t5[ i9x[ b#>[ny
sy sI6y pirv[ro\ aOr sm[jo\ ko hI
f[8d[ hog[," p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[|
Anky anus[r a7I kuq idno\
phly hI ANho\ny nAsorI h[e] SkUl
k[ Ad<1[2n ik8[ jo ik nAsorI
my\ ke] 8ojn[ao\ k[ ihSs[ hY jh[{
sUv[ ky b[hr 7[rI s\W8[ my\ log
rhty hY|

ANho\ny kh[ ik es s[l jbtk
a[m cun[v hony ko hY to Eysy my\
kuq r[jinitk p[i2]8[{ aOr
AMmIH[r wuly tOr sy logo\ ko
j[tI8 aOr 6[im]k a[6[r pr mt
3[lny ky ilE p=ots[iht kr rhy hY|
p=6[nm\t=I ny j>or id8[ ik 6m]
aOr j[t ky a[6[r pr k7I 7I
iv7[zn aOr nfrt k[ bIj nhI\
bon[ c[ihE|
Sunday, July 15, 2018
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p=6[nm\t=I ny lMb[s[ my\ d[modr is2I kI N8U 3[lI
ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny h[l hI m\y\
A)rI iv7[g ky dOry pr lMb[s[ my\ c[ils
imil8n 3olr l[gt d[modr is2I kI N8U
3[lI t5[ inm[4]k[8] jLd hI 9uR hog[|
_I be]inmr[m[ ny kh[ ik A)rI iv7[g my\
pu{jI pit8o\ k[ 7ros[ phly sy ke] J>8[d[ ho
g8[ hY|
'p=[8v2 syK2r ny dy9 kI a5]-V8vS5[ kI
t[kt aOr S5Irt[ dywI hY t5[ vo m[nty hY
ik fIjI Ek EysI jgh hY jh[{ lMby sm8
ky ilE V8[p[r ik8[ j[ skt[ hY," _I be]

inmr[m[ ny kh[|
EysI 8ojn[ hY ik d[modr is2I lMb[s[
my\ sUv[ sy J>8[d[ suiv6[Ey\ ho\gI jbik vo
kul a[@ Ek3> 8[in dugnI b3>I j>mIn my\
bnygI| sUv[ v[lI d[modr is2I d9mlO p[{c
Ek3> j>mIn my\ bnI hY| lMb[s[ v[lI d[modr
is2I my\ Ek ho2l, ACc tknIk sy bny
isnym[1ro\, b3>y ATsv krny ky ilE l[ANc,
Ek i3p[2myN2 S2or, t5[ fIjI my\ sbsy b3>y
suprm[ky]2 my\ sy Ek vh[{ wulyg[| es 8ojn[
sy A)rI iv7[g ky logo\ ky ilE nOkrI ky
aOr 7I avsr pYd[ ho\gy|

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[n[ s[vUs[vU ky inv[is8o\ ky s[5 ijnk[ spn[ 5[ Ek aCqy 1r my\ inv[s krny
k[ ijsy srk[r kI ne] 8ojn[ ky tht pUr[ ik8[ g8[ hY|

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny 3+ykytI my\ fIjI r[e]s kI ne] iml k[ Ad<1[2n krty huE kh[ ik ne] iml my\
pu{jI lg[ny sy iks[no\, kMpnI aOr sm[j ko 7[rI f[8d[ hog[ K8o\ ne] iml my\ 6[n pyrny kI xmt[ J>8[d[ hY|

p=6[nm\t=I ny lMb[s[ my\ wol[ n8[ lIgl ae]3 df<tr
ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny h[lm\y\ 3+ykytI
mduv[t[ my\ fIjI r[e]s kI ne] iml k[
Ad<1[2n ik8[|
_I be]inmr[m[ ny kh[ ik 8h ne] iml
8h sUbUt hY ik fIjI r[e]s, A)rI iv7[g
ky iks[no\ aOr dy9 7r my\ apny g=[hko\ ko
syv[ p=d[n krny ky ilE lg[t[r p=itbD hY|
fIjI r[e]s ilim32 ky p[s 6[n kI jo
ne] iml ho ge] hY ky p[s tIn gun[ 6[n
pyrny kI xmt[ hY|
_I be]inmr[m[ ny kh[ ik iml, fIjI r[e]
s ko mOk[ dyg[ ik vo iks[no\ sy s[r[
6[n ly jbik phly Eys[ nhI\ 5[| ne] iml
ky a[ny sy hr idn lg7g p\d=[h 2n 6[n
pyr[ j[ skt[ hY|
Anky anus[r ne] iml shI sm8 pr a[e]
hY jbik pur[nI iml my\ a[E idn k[fI
mrMmt kI j>Rrt hotI 5I ijssy c[vl
ky Atp[dn pr asr p3>t[ 5[| pur[nI iml
a7I 7I cl rhI hY lyikn AnkI 6[n pyrny
kI xmt[ k[fI km ho ge] hY|
'ne] iml my\ pu{jI lg[ny sy iks[no\, sm[j
aOr kMpnI ko 7I bhut sy f[8dy ho\gy|
8h ne] iml jo krIb a[6[ imil8n 3olr
l[gt kI hY, vt]m[n kI aN8 iml ky
s\c[ln my\ mdd krygI| fIjI r[e]s ilim23
ijsy phly ryv[ r[e]s ilim23 ky n[m sy

j[n[ j[t[ 5[, ANnIs sO iq8[s@ (1966)
my\ S5[pn[ ky b[d k[fI dUr inkl ge] hY|
ANnIs sO aSsI ky d9k my\ jb dy9 my\
b[hr sy m{g[E gE c[vl kI ho3>b[j>I ky
k[r4 fIjI r[e]s aOr aN8 S5[nI8 c[vl
ATp[dnkt[]ao\ ky s\c[ln pr bhut hI bUr[
asr p3>[ 5[|
iflh[l, fIjI r[e]s ilim23 ky cyr8rmyn
r[j 9m[] k[ khn[ hY ik 6[n kI wytI ko
p=[5imKt[ dyny ky ilE do s[l phly bo3] ny
ne] iml k[ ivc[r ik8[ K8o\ik pur[nI iml
hr sm8 @Pp rhtI 5I, iml ky p[2<s bhut
mh{gy 5y aOr ke] p[2<s nhI\ iml rhy 5y|
_I 9m[] k[ khn[ hY ik koi99 kI j[ rhI
hY ik es s[l c[vl k[ Atp[dn b3>kr
Ek hj>[r 2n sy J>8[d[ ho| ANho\ny kh[ ik
3+ykytI ky al[v[, pury vnua[lyvU t5[ dy9
ky aN8 el[ko\ sy 7I 6[n lyj[8[ j[t[ hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik ae] g=y3 6[n ky ilE a[@
sO 3olr p=it 2n, dusry g=y3 ky ilE s[t sO
pc[s 3olr p=it 2n t5[ tIsry g=y3 6[n ky
ilE iks[no\ ko s[t sO 3olr p=it 2n id8[
j[ rh[ hY|
Anky anus[r iks[no\ sy 6[n vy iblkul
muf<t my\ lyj[ty hY ijssy iks[no\ ko
8[t[8[t k[ koe] wc] nhI\ dyn[ p3>t[ hY|
lg7g ds hj>[r log 6[n kI wytI my\ lgy
huE hY|

p=6[nm\t=I ny
s[vUs[vU my\ pI
a[r bI f<ly2<s
k[ ik8[ Ad<1[2n
ronl dyv

s[vUs[vU my\ a3>t[ils (48) pirv[ro\ ky
p[s sSty aOr Aict 1r ho gE hY jb
p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny n{gyry
s[vUs[vU my\ piBlk ryN2l bo3] kI ne]
h[Aij\g 8uin2 k[ Ad<1[2n ik8[|
8h 8ojn[ tIn d9mlO nO (3.9) imil8n
3olr l[gt srk[rI g=[N2 sy pUrI hue] hY
ijsmy\ Ek kmry v[ly b)Is (32) aOr do
kmry v[ly solh f<ly2<s hY|
p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik es suiv6[ sy km
a[mdnI km[ny v[lo\ ko Aict 1r imlyg[|
_I be]inmr[m[ ny kh[ ik ke] b[to\ ko
^8[n m\y rwty huE en f<ly2<s ko i3j>[e]n
ik8[ g8[ hY|
'8h suiv6[ Ek hI r[t my\ etn[ sfl
nhI\ hua[ jbik esky ilE s[v6[nI sy
aCqI 8ojn[ bn[e] ge] 5I| en f<ly2<s
ky inv[is8o\ ky p[s 7I Ek[{t S5[n

8[in p=[8vsI rhy es b[t ko ^8[n my\
rwkr 7I eNhy\ i3j>[e]n ik8[ g8[ hY| en
inv[is8o\ kI surx[ k[ ^8[n rw[ g8[ hY
aOr 8h a[6uink f<ly2<s sSty dr my\ eNhy\
iml rhy hY|
8h nE f<ly2<s c[r m\ijlI do em[rto\ my\
iS5t hY ijssy s[vUs[vU kI a[m jnt[
ko sSty 1r lyny k[ avsr p=d[n ik8[
g8[ hY|
do kmry v[ly f<ly2<s ky ilE logo\ ko
pc[s 3olr p=it mhIn[ 7rn[ p3>yg[
jbik Ek kmry v[lI 8uin2 ky ilE
pYt[ils (45) 3olr mhIn[ ikr[8[ hY|
'8h 8ojn[ srk[r kI r[Q2+I8 ivk[s
8ojn[ ky anukUl hY ijsk[ lX8 hY s7I
fIjIv[is8o\ ko sSty 1r p=d[n krn[| 8h
log ab aN8 logo\ kI trh srk[r kI
h[Aij\g suiv6[ sy f[8d[ A@[ rhy hY,"
p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[|

p=6[nm\t=I ny lMb[s[ my\ wol[ n8[ lIgl ae]3 df<tr
ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ k[
khn[ hY ik dy9 7r ky lIgl
ae]3 df<tro\ ny ipqly s[l c[ils
hj>[r fIjIv[is8o\ kI mdd kI
5I|
h[l hI lMb[s[ my\ lIgl ae]3
Sunday, July 15, 2018

ky nE df<tr k[ aOpc[irk
Ad<12n krty huE p=6[nm\
t=I ny kh[ ik 8h n8[ df<tr
ke] k[nUnI ivQ[8o\ pr muf<t
my\ k[nUnI sl[h p=d[n kryg[
ijnmy\ p[irv[irk, apr[i6k aOr
s[m[ijk ivQ[8 9[iml hY|
_I be]inmr[m[ ny lMb[s[ ky

logo\ ko a[9v[sn id8[ hY ik
8h df<tr j>RrI k[gj>[t jYsy ik
jNm pt=I t5[ prIx[ ky k[gj>[t
vgYr[h k[ s[xI muf<t my\ kryg[,
mk[n m[ilk aOr ikr[Ed[r s\b\6I
ivQ[8o\ sy inp2ny, vsI8t 8[in
ivl bn[ny t5[ p=obe]2 v[ly ivQ[8o\
my\ mdd kryg[|

'r[Q2+I8 bj2 my\ hmny lIgl
ae]3 kim9n ko a[@ d9mlO
c[r imil8n 3olr id8[ 5[ jo ik
sbsy J>8[d[ 5[| muzy 8h khty
huE gv] ho rh[ hY ik s[lo\ s[l
jo 7[rI a[i5]k sh[8t[ hm dy rhy
hY ky
m[if]t fIjI my\ km a[mdnI

km[ny v[lo\ ko phly sy J>8[d[
k[nUnI sl[h lyny, k[nUn kI
surx[ aOr a[9v[sn imlny k[
sbsy J>8[d[ avsr iml[ hY| es
trh ky df<tr esilE j>RrI hY
K8o\ik fIjI sm[j my\ br[brI l[ny
ky ilR k[nUn aOr k[nUnI syv[
kI phu{c bhut j>RrI hY|
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p=6[nm\t=I sn[tn sm[roh my\

a[ElyN3 aof vtulyly k[ Sv[gt

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny h[l hI my\ s[m[bUl[ p=[8mrI SkUl sUv[ my\
_I sn[tn 6m] p=itin6I s7[ ky Ans@vy s[l[n[ sm[roh k[ aOpc[irk
Ad<1[2n ik8[| ivF[i5]8o\ ny es idvs ky ilE r\g[r\g k[8]k=m tY8[r ik8[
5[| dy9 7r kI r[m[84 m$3il8[{ t5[ mihl[ m$3l 7I es sm[roh my\
9[iml hue] 5I| ANho\ny vh[{ ApiS5t logo\ sy kh[ hmy hr sM7v p=8[s krky
jlv[8U pirv]tn ky asr ko km krn[ c[ihE, apnI duin8[ ko surx[ p=d[n
krn[ aOr ANhy\ bc[n[ hY K8o\ik vhI\ hm[r[ 1r hY|

a2onI jynrl t5[ a5]V8vS5[ m\t=I m[nnI8
ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um ny
fIjI E8[]vYs k[ n8[ ivm[n
'a[ElyN3 aof vtulyly"
k[ Sv[gt ik8[| es
sm[roh my\ ivitlyvU ky dix4
p(icm my\ iS5t vtulyly ky
b3>y-bj>ugo]\ ny ihSs[ il8[
jo apny l[l iz\gy ky ilE
m9hUr hY| a2onI jynrl ny
kh[ ik fIJI E8[]vYs k[
n8[ ivm[n es b[t k[
pKk[ sUbUt hY ik fIjI kI
r[Q2+I8 kMpnI fIjI E8[]vYs
ny iktnI p=git kI hY|

lMb[s[ my\ lIgl ae]3 df<tr
g[loa[ HIp, bUa[ my\ n8[ p=I-SkUl
p=6[nm\t=I ny bUa[ my\ g[loa[ a[ElyN3
p=[8mrI SkUl my\ Ek p=I-SkUl kx[
k[ 7I Ad<1[2n ik8[ ijssy vh[{ ky
inv[is8o\ kI a[{wo\ my\ wu9I kI zlk
dywI ge] jbik Anky ke] s[lo\ k[
spn[ pUr[ hua[ hY|
vh[{ ky inv[is8o\ ny srk[r ko sh[8t[
p=d[n krny ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[ ik
es b[t k[ ^8[n rw[ g8[ hY ik
Anky bCcy a[r[md[8k v[t[vr4 my\
p#>[e] kry|
8g[{g[ HIp aOr g[loa[ lykutu, bua[ ky
ivF[5I] es SkUl my\ p#>[e] krty hY|
dk[AN3+ovy my\ v[turov[-koroa[l[A
h[e] SkUl ky ivF[i5]8o\ ky ilE Ek
koMp8u2r lyb aOr Ek Kl[s Rm ky
ilE (270,000) 3olr id8[ g8[|
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h[l hI lMb[s[ my\ lIgl ae]3 ky nE df<tr k[ aOpc[irk Ad<12n krty huE
p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik 8h n8[ df<tr ke] k[nUnI ivQ[8o\ pr muf<t my\ k[nUnI
sl[h p=d[n kryg[ ijnmy\ p[irv[irk, apr[i6k aOr s[m[ijk ivQ[8 9[iml hY|
8h df<tr j>RrI k[gj>[t jYsy ik jNm pt=I t5[ prIx[ ky k[gj>[t vgYr[h
k[ s[xI muf<t my\ kryg[, mk[n m[ilk aOr ikr[Ed[r s\b\6I ivQ[8o\ sy inp2ny,
vsI8t 8[in ivl bn[ny t5[ p=obe]2 v[ly ivQ[8o\ my\ mdd kryg[|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

m[nnI8 E jI
ny s[\sdo ko
bj2 pr dI
j[nk[rI

ronl dyv

a2onI jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[
m\t=I ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um ny h[l
my\ s\sd sdS8o\ ko sn< do hj>[r
a2<@[rh aOr sn< do hj>[r ANnIs
r[Q2+I8 bj2 pr s\ixPt my\ j[nk[rI
dI|
a2onI jynrl ny r[Q2+I8 bj2 pr
b[irkI sy j[nk[rI dI jYs[ ANho\
ny bj2 kI 1oQ[4[ krty huE s\sd
my\ kh[ 5[| bj2 ky kuq phyluao\
ky b[ry my\ aOr ivSt[r sy j[nk[rI
dI ge] jYsy ik ipt[ao\ ko imlny

v[lI p[{c idno\ kI qu2<2I jo Eysy
s\b\6o\ pr 7I l[gU hY jo j[Ej> nhI\
hY| s\sd sdS8o\ sy apn[ 9k dUr
krny ky ilE sv[l krny ko 7I
kh[ g8[|
a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ny kh[ ik 8h
r[Q2+I8 bj2 fIjI8n pirv[ro\ ky
ilE hY|
ANho\ny m[t[ao\ kI m2yin2I lIv
b#>[kr 98 a2<@[Nby idn krn[,
i99u ky ipt[ ky ilE 7I p[{c idno\
kI qu2<2I kI V8vS5[, pirv[r kI
dyw7[l krny ky ilE qu2<2I t5[
srk[rI km]c[ir8o\ ky ilE ivm[ pr

a2onI] jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I m[nnI8 ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um ny h[lhI my\ s\sd sdS8o\ ko r[Q2+I8 bj2 pr s\ixPt my\ j[nk[rI
dI|

p=k9 3[l[| jn[b sY8d wY8um ny
kh[ ik p[{c imil8n 3olr m[t[ipt[ao\ kI sh[8t[ v[ly k[8]k=m
ky ilE ink[l[ g8[ hY| ijn m[t[ao\
kI 1rylU a[mdnI s[l[n[ tIs hj>[r
3olr sy km hY ko apny phly,
dusry 8[ tIsry bCcy ky ilE Ek
hj>[r 3olr imlyg[| 8h sb phlI
jnvrI sn< do hj>[r ANnIs sy l[gU
hog[|
a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ny p=k[9 3[l[
ik i9x[ xyt= ky ilE Ek ibil8n
3olr sy J>8[d[ alg ik8[ g8[ hY
jh[{ srk[r H[r[ p=d[n kI j[ rhI

muf<t i9x[ j[rI rhygI| esky al[v[
bs ky 7[3>[ v[lI sh[8t[ k[8]k=m
t5[ kx[ Ek ky ivF[i5]8o\ ky ilE
muf<t my\ dU6 v[l[ k[8]k=m 7I j[rI
rhyg[|
Anky anus[r dy9 my\ J>8[d[ sy J>8[d[
logo\ ky p[s apn[ 1r ho es lX8
ko pUr[ krny ky ilE srk[r Ek
n8[ h[Aij\g aOr s[m[ijk ivk[s
m\t=[l8 kI S5[pn[ krygI| esky
ilE eK8[ils d9mlO c[r (41.4)
imil8n 3olr alg ik8[ g8[ hY|
a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ny p=k[9 3[l[
ik srk[r gNny ky V8vs[8 ko

a[6uink bn[ny k[ p=8[s kr rhI
hY t[ik vo iv(v b[j>[r my\ ho3>b[j>I
krny ky s[5-s[5 An do l[w
sy J>8[d[ fIjIv[is8o\ ko sh[r[ dy
sky jo es V8vs[8 sy ju3>y hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik Sv[S%8 xyt= k[
bj2 b#>[kr tIn sO pYtIs imil8n 3olr ik8[ g8[ hY|
Mb[ aOr lOtok[ aSpt[lo\ m\y
su6[rk[8] ho\gy jbik Mb[ aSpt[l
pr k[m wTm hony v[l[ hY| Anky
anus[r aCqy bdl[v jLd a[ny
v[ly hY jh[{ cObIso\ 1$2y\ vh[{ aOpn
h[2] syjrI 7I hogI|

dy9 7r my\ bny\gy
bIs aOr puils
poS2<s
ronl dyv

vo2[ vYs m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd= ry3<3I ny h[l hI my\ lOtok[ cInI iml my\ es s[l v[ly gNny kI pyr[e] v[ly mOsm k[ Ad<1[2n ik8[ ijspr do l[w sy J>8[d[ log in7]r hY|

3[K2r ry3<3I ny gNny pyr[e] v[ly mOsm k[ ik8[ Ad<1[2n
ronl dyv

vo2[ vYs m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd=
ry3<3I ny es s[l v[ly gNny kI
pyr[e] v[ly mOsm k[ Ad<1[2n
fIjI 9ug[ kOpry9n kI lOtok[
cInI iml my\ ik8[|
dy9 kI sbsy b3>I cInI iml my\
es s[l c[r l[w pc[sI hj>[r
(485,000) 2n gNny pyry j[ny k[
anum[n lg[8[ g8[ hY es s[l
a[@ 2n gNny pr p[{c 2n cInI
bn[ny kI AMmId hY|
'cInI V8vs[8 jIivt rhyg[ t5[
8hI srk[r k[ lX8 hY h[l[ik
ke] cunOit8o\ k[ s[mn[ ik8[
j[ rh[ hY| fIjI8n srk[r, cInI
V8vs[8 ko lg[t[r sh[8t[ dy
rhI hY t5[ r[Q2+I8 bj2 my\ cInI
6

xyt= t5[ cInI m\t=[l8 ky ilE
b[s@ d9mlO tIn imil8n 3olr
alg ik8[ g8[ hY," 3[K2r
ry3<3I ny kh[|
srk[r gNny ky V8vs[8 ko
a[6uink bn[ny k[ p=8[s kr
rhI hY t[ik vo iv(v b[j>[r my\
ho3>b[j>I krny ky s[5-s[5 An
do l[w sy J>8[d[ fIjIv[is8o\
ko sh[r[ dy sky jo es
V8vs[8 sy ju3>y hY|
srk[r ny gNn[ ifr sy bony ky
ilE, ms[l[ aOr 1[s m[rny v[lI
dv[ ky d[m my\ qU2, wyto\ my\
m9In sy k[m kr[ny, gNn[ iml
tk lyj[ny ky wc] my\ qU2, gNn[
ink[lny v[ly r[Sty my\ su6[r, nE
iks[no\ ko gNn[ bony ky ilE
p=ots[iht krn[, gNny ky ilE

2op ap pYmN2 jYsI srk[rI
sh[8t[ j[rI rhy\gI|
gNn[ k[ iS5r d[m t8 ik8[
g8[ hY jh[{ agly tIn s[lo\ tk
hr Ek ke]n pYmN2 ky ilE
pc[sI (85) 3olr p=it 2n id8[
j[Eyg[| ipqly tIn s[lo\ sy ke]n
pYmN2 b8[sI (82) 3olr p=it 2n
rh[ hY aOr srk[r kI lg[t[r
koi99 sy iks[no\ k[ wc] kuq
km hua[ t5[ wyto\ my\ m9Ino\ ky
eStym[l sy vy gNn[ ky ilE iS5r
d[m pc[sI (85) 3olr p=it 2n
dyny my\ sM7v ho\gy|
fIjI 9ug[ kOpry9n ny apnI
kuq s\pit8[{ bycI hY jo eStym[l
nhI\ ho rhI 5I, t5[ gNn[ k[
8h d[m Ef.Es.sI ky 9ug[
S2yibl[Ej>y9n fN3 sy id8[

j[Eyg[ ijssy lMby sm8 ky ilE
gNny ky iks[n, cInI V8vs[8 my\
surixt mhsUs krny ky s[5s[5 ini(ctt[ aOr 7ros[ rwy\gy|
m\t=[l8, fIjI 9ug[ kOpry9n
ko p[{c s[lo\ kI Ek 8ojn[ ky
tht mdd kr rhI hY jh[{ wyto\
ky Str tk s\s[6n my\ su6[r
l[ny t5[ gNny ky iks[no\ H[r[
gNny kI pYd[e]9 k[ wc] lg[t[r
km krn[ muW8 lX8 hY| 8ojn[
k[ lX8 hY nE-nE trIko\ sy
iks[no\ kI sh[8t[ krn[, Anky
jIvn 8oG8t[ ko su6[rn[ t5[
gNn[ pYd[ krny ky wc] ko km
krny my\ iks[no\ kI mdd krn[
t[ik cInI k[ Atp[dn b#> sky|

sm[j my\ puils kI stk]t[ aOr
ingr[nI b#>[ny v[lI m[{g pUrI krny
ky ilE dy9 7r my\ bIs aOr puils
pOS2<s bn[Ey\ j[Ey\gy|
puils kim9nr, ib=gyi38[ jynrl
isitvynI igilho ny r[Q2+I8 bj2 pr
apnI p=itk~8[ V8Kt krty huE kh[
ik vo srk[r kI lg[t[r sh[8t[
sy wu9 hY ik jh[{ Anky siBm9n
ko SvIk~it dyty huE Anky bj2 ko
b#>[8[ g8[ hY|
'dy9 my\ a[i5]k gitivi68[{ b#>ny
t5[ fIjIv[is8o\ H[r[ Ek jgh sy
dUsrI iwskny my\ hue] v~iD t5[ 9hr
my\, 9hr sy b[hr, g=[mIn el[ko\ t5[
b[hrI HIpo\ my\ puils kI ApiS5it
b#>[ny kI m[{g ky
flSvRp dy9 7r my\ bIs nE puils
poS2<s bn[E j[Ey\gy|
a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I t5[ a2onI jynrl
ny 8h 7I kh[ ik vy fIjI puils
fos] ky aNdr q: sO Spy9l koNs2bLs t5[ fos] my\ hr sPt[h vytn
km[ny v[ly af<sro\ ky k[m ky #[{cy
my\ bdl[v kr rhy hY|
'8h puRQ[ aOr mihl[ af<sr ke]
b[r ful-2[e]m k[m krty hY t5[
ANhy\ shI trIky sy esk[ hrj>[n[
imlny k[ hk> hY," a2onI jynrl ny
kh[|
pun: ivc[r ky phly cr4 my\ en
af<sro\ ky vytn b#>[E j[Ey\gy jo
ful-2[e]m krny v[ly af<sro\ ky
br[br ho\gy t5[ esky ilE r[Q2+I8
bj2 my\ cObIs d9mlO q: (24.6)
imil8n 3olr alg ik8[ g8[ hY|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

8h Ek
p=igit9Il
bj2 hY:
m\t=I b[l[
ronl dyv

a2onI] jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I m[nnI8 ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um ny h[l hI my\ nN3+oNg[ ny2bol p=it8oigt[ k[ Ad<1[2n ik8[ aOr kh[ ik
hm[ry jIvn my\ ksrt aOr wylkUd bhut hI j>RrI hY jo hmy gYr-s\k=[mk bIm[ir8o\ ky wtro\ sy bc[ny my\ mdd krny m\y b3>I 7uimk[ in7[t[ hY|

wylkUd gYr-s\k[mk bIm[ir8o\ ko km krt[ hY-E jI
ronl dyv

a2onI jynrl ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um
k[ khn[ hY ik wylkUd n kyvl
Ekt[ aOr doStI suini(ict krny my\
Ek bhut b3>I 7uimk[ in7[t[ hY biLk
gYr-s\k=[mk bIm[ir8o\ ky wtro\ ko
7I km krny my\ mdd krt[ hY|
h[lhI my\ nN3+oNg[ ny2bol p=it8oigt[
ky dOr[n a2onI jynrl ny kh[ ik
duin8[ 7r ky m6um8 ky dr ky
mukb[ly my\ fIjI k[ dr sbsy J>*[[d[
hY esilE ny2bol, rGbI 8[ sok[
wylny sy log apny Sv[%8 k[ ^8[n
rw sky\gy|
se]8d-wY8um ny kh[ ik dy9 kI

a[b[dI k[ pc[s p=it9t logo\ kI
Am= s)[e]s s[l hY t5[ ke] 8Uv[
m[t[-ipt[, mI@I 9rbt pIn[ psNd
krty hY jb ANhy\ P8[s lgtI hY
lyikn ANhy\ p[nI pIn[ c[ihE|
a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ny sn< do hj>[r
a2<@[rh aOr sn< so hj>[r ANnIs
v[ly r[Q2+I8 bj2 pr p=k[9 3[l[
aOr kh[ ik pirv[ro\ pr J>8[d[ gOr
ik8[ g8[ hY| Anky anus[r srk[r
ny m2yin2I qu2<2I v[ly sPt[h 7I b#>I
dI hY, t5[ phlI b[r s[l[n[ tIs
hj>[r 3olr sy km km[ny v[ly pirv[r
kI mihl[ ko bCcy ky jNm pr Ek
hj>[r 3olr tk iml skt[ hY| lyikn
esky s[5 kuq 9ty] 7I ju3>I hY|

9t] 8h hY ik a[pko apny bCcy
ko by%s 3y%s aOr myirj ky df<tr my\
ryijS2r krn[ hog[| bCcy ky n[m pr
byNk my\ ak[AN2 wol[ j[Eyg[ lyikn
bCcy kI m[{ pYsy ink[l sktI hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik krIb q: s[l phly
Ek dl ko fIjI 7r my\ 7yj[ g8[ 5[
t5[ ANhy\ pt[ cl[ ik krIb pYs@
hj>[r 65,000 fIjIv[is8o\ ky p[s
koe] jNm pt=I nhI\ 5I| enmy\ sy kuq
kI Am= c[ils sy s[@ s[l ky bIc
5I ijNho\ny apnI pUrI ij>NdgI ibn[
jNm pt=I ky guj>[rI|
iflh[l, fIjI Spo2<s kim9n ko
bj2 my\ ds imil8n 3olr id8[ g8[
hY|

s\s[6n aOr 8[t[8[t m\t=I
prvIn kum[r b[l[ k[ khn[
hY ik sn< do hj>[r a2<@[rh
aOr ANnIs r[Q2+I8 bj2 dy9
ky ilE Ek r[St[ hY ijsk[
lX8 hY s\s[6no\ t5[ 8[t[8[t
ky xyt=o\ my\ r[Q2+I8 ivk[s
l[n[|
es r[Q2+I8 bj2 my\ s\s[6n
aOr 8[t[8[t m\t=[l8 ko
ipqly r[Q2+I8 bj2 ky iml[n
my\ eKtIs (31) imil8n
3olr J>8[d[ id8[ g8[ hY t5[
Anky ilE kul Ek sO pYs@
imil8n d9mlO do (165.2)
imil8n 3olr ink[l[ g8[ hY|
m\t=I ny kh[ ik ANhy\ wu9I hY
ik fIjI ro3<s a5oir2I t5[
vo2[ a5oir2I H[r[ idE gE
siBm9n ky a[6[r pr ANhy\
mdd my\ pYsy idE gE hY| Anky

anus[r ijn-ijn el[ko\ ky
ilE ANho\ny pYsy m[{gy 5y vo
imly hY t5[ es b[r a5]V8vS5[ m\t=[l8 8ojn[Ey\ pUrI
krny pr gOr kr rhI hY|
bj2 b#>[ny sy lyN3 2+[Nspo2
a5oir2I my\ b[s@ (62) aOr
pd AplBd huE hY t[ik
AnkI k[8]v[e]kI xmt[ao\
ko b#>[8[ j[E|
bj2 my\ J>8[d[ pYsy alg
krny sy g=[mIn el[ko\ tk
s[f aOr surixt ibjlI phu{c[ny v[lI srk[r
kI 8ojn[ a[gy b#>ygI jbik
srk[r k[ lX8 hY sn< do
hj>[r eKkIs (2021) tk
s7I fIjIv[is8o\ ky 1ro\
my\ sO p=it9t iv(vsnI8
a[6uimk aOr i2k[A ibjlI
kI syv[Ey\ p=d[n kry\|

fIjI ro3<s a5oir2I ko iml[ a[6[ ibil8n 3olr k[ bj2
ronl dyv

fIjI ro3<s a5oir2I ky cIf EKj>yi2v aoifsr
jon[5n mUa[ ko iv(v[s hY ik r[Q2+I8 bj2 my\
p[{c sO imil8n 3olr sy J>8[d[ imlny sy Ef
a[r E phly kI trh ai6k sk=I8 hogI|
Ef a[r E ko aOr aCqI s3>ky aOr pul bn[ny
ky ilE do hj>[r a2<@[rh aOr ANnIs ky r[Q2+I8
bj2 my\ p[{c sO itrs@ imil8n d9mlO Ek
imil8n 3olr ($563.1 million) id8[ g8[ hY|
8h r[Q2+I8 bj2 fIjI kI s3>ko\ ky ny2vok]
su6[rny pr gOr kr rh[ hY jbtk vo a\tr[Q2+I8
Str k[ nhI\ ho j[t[ t5[ fIjI ky muW8 9hro\
aOr ngro\ my\ 2+yifk jym v[lI smS8[ k[bU my\
nhI\ a[ j[tI|
ne] 8ojn[Ey\ jYsy ik t[m[vUa[ aOr vyis3+Ua[ pul
pr s[t d9mlO s[t imil8n 3olr k[ wc]
bY@yg[|
jo 8ojn[Ey\ j[rI hY\ jYsy ik nMbaAv[lU jy2I
ky dusry cr4 ky ilE tIn imil8n 3olr jbik
t[vy8unI ky v[e]8yvo jy2I ky ilE Ek d9mlO q:
imil8n 3olr alg ik8[ g8[ hY| ivitlyvU my\
g=[mIn el[ko\ ky pul bdlny v[ly k[8]k=m ky
ilE ds imil8n 3olr ink[l[ g8[ hY|
sUv[-nAsorI ky bIc V8St el[ky jYsy l{gyry
pul ky b[d m[t[inkorov[tU ro3 t5[ aomk[r
ro3 9[iml hY ky j\K9n pr surixt su6[r l[ny
ky ilE q: l[w 3olr alg ik8[ g8[ hY| _I
mUa[ ny kh[ ik vo bj2 my\ imly pYsy sy wu9
Sunday, July 15, 2018

aOr skr[Tmk mhsUs kr rhy hY ik vo es s[l
vo sbkuq h[isl kr sky\gy jYs[ vo c[hty 5y|
a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I t5[ a2onI jynrl, ae]8[j>
sY8d wY8um ny 8h 7I 1oQ[4[ kI 5I ik fIjI
ro3<s a5oir2I n[NdI sy lOtok[ ky bIc c[r lYn
v[ly r[Sty kI 8ojn[ pr k[m krygI| ro3<s a5oir2I jYsI aN8 Svt\t= s\S5[ao\ ko wc] huE hr
Ek 3olr k[ ihs[b dyn[ hog[ aOr agr esk[
glt eStym[l hua[ jo esmy\ 9[iml logo\ pr
k3>I k[8]v[e] kI j[EygI| ANho\ny kh[ ik srk[r
7=Q2[c[r ko brd[(t nhI\ krygI t5[ vo iksI
EysI s\S5[ 8[ V8iKt ky s[5 k[m nhI\ krygI jo
em[nd[r aOr jv[bdyhI nhI\ hY t5[ Anky p[s
k[m pUr[ krny k[ aCq[ irko3] nhI\ hY|
m[nnI8 sY8d wY8um ny jh[ ik vy srk[rI m\
t=[l8o\ t5[ iv7[go\ ky ilE ne] init8[{ l[gU kry\gy
t5[ a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=[l8 a[E idn nj>r rwyg[
ik m\t=[l8 iks trh sy bj2 my\ idE gE pYsy
wc] kr rhy hY| agr p[8[ g8[ ik koe] 8ojn[
bhut 6ImI rf<t[r sy a[gy b3> rhI hY to As m\
t=[l8 sy pYsy v[ps lykr Eysy m\t=[l8 ko idE
j[Ey\gy jo apny bj2 k[ eStym[l ai6k ku9l
trIky sy kr rh[ hY|
a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ny j>or id8[ ik Eys[ esilE
hog[ K8o\ik vt]m[n srk[r EysI hY jo aN8 logo\
sy Apr hY jb fIjIv[is8o\ ky ilE s\s[6n t5[
syv[Ey\ p=d[n krny kI b[t a[tI hY t5[ vo byhd
iciNtt hotI hY jb k[m tyj>I sy pUr[ nhI\ hot[ hY|

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny h[lmy\ s[vUs[vU my\ ny9nl f[8[ a5oir2I k[ n8[ S2y9n wol[ jo
s[vUs[vU aOr a[s-p[s ky el[ko\ my\ a[g buz[ny v[lI 12n[ao\ pr k[bU p[ny my\ sh[8t[ p=d[n kryg[|
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p=6[nm\t=I ny
s[vUs[vU my\ pI
a[r bI f<ly2<s
k[ ik8[
3

2

Apr: p=6[nm\tI, voryNgy be]inmr[m[ h[l hI my\ A)rI iv7[g my\ SkUlo\ k[ Ad<1[2n krty sm8 ivF[i5]8o\ sy b[ty\ krty huE, ik AnkI p#>[e] kYsy cl rhI t5[ K8[ vy apny jIvn my\ iksI cunOtI k[ s[mn[ kr rhy hY|

soc smzkr l[gU 2yKs
ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I, voryNgy be]inmr[m[ k[ khn[ hY
ik sn< do hj>[r a2<@[rh aOr sn< do hj>[r
ANnIs r[Q2+I8 bj2 fIjIv[is8o\ ko dy9 ky
7ivQ8 kI zlk idw[t[ hY|
bUa[ my\ huE Ek ro3 9O k[ Ad<1[2n krty
huE _I be]inm[r[m[ ny vh[{ ky inv[is8o\ ko
bt[8[ ik ANhy\ 8h sunkr wu9I mhsUs ho
rhI hY ik log srk[r kI ne] init8o\ t5[
k[8]k=mo\ kI t[rIf kr rhy hY|

p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik srk[r ny bdl[v krny
kI jo 8ojn[Ey\ bn[e] hY vo ivc[ro\ sy ke]
J>8[d[ hY|
Anky anus[r a[ny v[ly s[lo\ my\ aslI
ivk[s hony ko hY t5[ AnkI srk[r ky ilE
jo v[8d[ ik8[ g8[ hY vo pUr[ j>Rr hog[| _I
be]inmr[m[ ny kh[ ik es r[Q2+I8 bj2 ko
hr Ek fIjI8n pirv[r kI ij>NdgI su6[rny
ky lX8 sy tY8[r ik8[ g8[ hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik A)rI iv7[g ky dOry pr j[ny

k[ 8hI Ek k[r4 hY apn[ v[8d[ pUr[ krn[
ik pury dy9 7r my\ ivk[s fYly| p=6[nm\t=I ny
kh[ ik i9x[ ky xyt= ko sbsy J>8[d[ Ek
ibil8n 3olr id8[ g8[ hY jbik srk[r
hmy9[ sy bCco\ kI i9x[ pr j>or dytI a[e] hY|
p=6[nm\t=I ny bUa[ ky logo\ ko bt[8[ ik
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VULA I CUKICUKI

Dokai na veisiko nei PM
O’ Neill mai Papua New Guinea
E dokai vakalevu ena noda vanua na veisiko mai ena
isevu ni gauna e Viti ni PM mai Papua Nikini ko
Peter O’Neill.
A kidavaki vei ira na 50 na lewe ni mataivalu ni Viti
ena nona sobu mai ena iroro ni waqavuka mai Nausori
ena siga tabu na ika 8 ni Jiulai ka tarava na veikidavaki
vakavanua ena otela na GPH e Suva.
Tarava oya na bose ena rumu na Britannia kei na dua na
ivakayakavi ka vakarautaka na turaga na Paraiminisita
ko Voreqe Bainimarama.
Ka dokai talega vei PM ONeill me lai vakaraitaka na
nona vakarokoroko ki vei Peresitedi Konrote ena Borron
House.
Ni oti na vakasigalevu a sikova talega ko PM O’Neill
na Palimedi ka tauca kina nona vosa vei ira na lewe ni
Palimedi.
A vosa vakabibi ena Palimedi ena ulutaga me
vaqaqacotaka na nodrau veiwekani ko Viti kei PNG kasa
na vakauta mai kina nona dau ni vakadidike ena gauna
ni veidigidigi levu.
Sa tu vakarau talega ko PNG me tokoni Viti ena sasaga
nei Viti me curu ena Matabose ni ise ni Valu ni Matabose
kei Vuravura.
Sa tukuna talega ko PM O’Neill nina dolava na nona
iyalayala ni vanua ena kena soli na visa se na kena
vakatai curuvanua ena tabana ni bisinisi.
Sa na vaqara talega ko PNG e dua na qele me tara kina
na vale ni volavola nei Viti mai Port Moresby.

MANA

iTaba: ERONI VALILI

na teiteivaki ni ilavo
VILIAME TIKOTANI

S

A mana ka kadre vinaka tiko na
teiteivaki ni ilavo ni Matanitu
ena qaravi raraba ni lewe ni va-

nua.
Vakadeitaka na tikina oqo na liuliu
ni Matanitu Voreqe Bainimarama e
palimedi ena nodra vosa ni veitokoni
ena tuvaka vakailavo ni yabaki 20182019.
Vakalasua tiko kina okoya na nodra
vosa tiko na daunipolitiki kei ratou na
ito ni veisaqa.
“Na veidola kece e kerea na Matanitu e vakatubu ilavotaki tale vei ira na
noda lewe ni vanua. Keitou vakayagataka ena tara ni gaunisala ni veilakoyaki, sotavi ni draki veisau, vakalevutaki ni vuli, kei veiqaravi ni tabana

ni bula,” kaya ko PM.
“Kevaka e sega ni vakayacori na
veika oya era na sotava na bula dredre
na noda lewe ni vanua, kana sega ni
vakatorocaketaki rawa ko Viti ka
na bera tikoga vakailavo ena bula
vakailavo ni vuravura.
Vakaraitaka na turaga na iliuliu ni
Matanitu ni lasutaka wavoki tiko na
isoqosoqo vakapolitiki na SODELPA
ni sa soli tiko na iyau ni Matanitu ko
Viti vei Jaina.
Sa vakaraitaka ko Paraiminisita
Voreqe Bainimarama ni lasutaki na
itukutuku e tukuna wavoki tiko na
isoqosoqo vakapolitiki na SODELPA
ni sa soli tiko na iyau ni Matanitu ko
Viti vei Jaina.
“Na drama e cakava oya e tabaki
ena retio yaloyalo mai Ositerelia nisa

ririkotaki tiko e Viti “noda volitaka na
yaloda” ena noda solia yani na iyau
ni Matanitu me vaka na wavu, na
ikawakawa mera lewa na kai Jiaina,”
tukuna ko PM Bainimarama.
“E sega ni rawa nida vakayalia na tuvakataki koya ni noda bula vakailavo
ki Jaina, Japani se kina dua tale na
vanua.”
“Na itukutuku lasutaki oya eratou
vakayagataka tiko me nodratou ivadi
vakapolitiki ni veivakarerei,” tukuna
ko PM Bainimarama.
Vakadodonutaka talega ko PM Bainimarama na nodratou tukuna tiko na
ito ni veisaqa ni lutu tiko noda bula
vakailavo e Viti.
“Me vaka sa dusimaka tiko na Vunilawa na kena cicivaki tiko ena veisiga
na Matanitu e cici tiko ena tubu e levu

cake na ilavo e rawata na matanitu
mai na ilavo e vakayagataka,” kaya
ko PM Bainimarama.
Kuria ko PM Bainimara ni ituvatuva vakailavo oqo e Veikauwaitaki e
kauwaitaki kina na matavuvale kece
e Viti.
“Me vaka sa vakaraitaka oti na Vunilawa e sa tubu na noda ilavo ni veiqaravi kasa levu cake na ilavo e rawati
mai ni vakatauvatani kei na ilavo e
vakayagataki,” tukuna ko PM Bainimarama.
“Na iTuvatuva Vakailavo oqo ena
tara na nodra bula lewe ni veimatavuvale yadua kada rawa tubu vakalevu tikga kina. E dua na iTuvatuva
Vakailavo e doudou ka na volai ena
itukutuku ni veigauna e Viti baleta ni
tara na tamata yadua.”
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Veivuke ni sau ni dovu
MEREANI GONEDUA

S

A na vakadabera na matanitu
edua na tobu vakailavo me qarava
na kena dau saumi na dovu vei ira
na dautei dovu. Na sasaga oqo e vakatokai tiko me Sugar Cane Stabilization Fund ka me na tokona vakavoleka
na veiqaravi ni Matabose ni Suka ena
noda vanua se Fiji Sugar Corporation
ka vukea na sauma ni dovu ka sa tau
$85 tiko dua na tani ena gauna oqo.
Vakaraitaka ko Dr Mahendra Reddy
na itukutuku oqo ena soqo ni nodra
laki dolava na yabaki ni musu dovu
2018 ena iqaqi ni dovu mai Lautoka.

“Na vakaukauwataka na nodra
veiqaravi na dautei dovu ena noda
vanua ka vakadeitaki ira na dauteitei,”
kaya ko Dr Reddy.
“Keitou vakila ena neitou veiqaravi
voleka kei ira na dautei dovu keiratou
na FSC ni laveta cake tale na bisinisi ni
suka me vakanamata tale kina dua na
gauna vinaka ni rawaka vakailavo dau
kilai tani kina na suka. ”
Dua na sasaga vou sa vakatovolei
tiko oqo na kena vakayagataki vakalevu na misini ena tei ni dovu ena vanua
se qele baba me cukiraki kina vakavinaka na qele ni vakarau tei na dovu.
“Solia kina na FSC e 20 na taqe nik

wai me baleta na vakasuasuataki ni
qele ka sa dua na ka vinaka tale ena
vukea na laveti ni veiqaravi ena tei
dovu kei na bisinisi ni suka.”
Sa vakacagau talega na veiqaravi
me wiliki ko Lautoka me dua na iqaqi
ni veiwaseyaki ni suka ka me vakavinakataki tikoga na veiqaravi ni bisinisi
ni teidovu kei na qaqi ni suka.
E tiko e Lautoka edua na iqaqi levu
duadau ni suka ka namaki e qaqi kina
485,000 na tani ni dovu ka 8.5 na tani
na suka ena 2018. Oqo erau wilikina
ko Ba kei Rakiraki. Sa dua na konitaraki talega me vaka ki China e 4000 na
tani.

Oira na dau tei uvi kei na Minisitiri ni Teitei mai Cakaudrove.

Vakaukauwataki na igu ni tei uvi
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

RA sa vakananumi na
dauteitei mai Cakaudrove ena yaga kei
na bibi ni teivaki ni tei me
vaka na uvi me keda kakana
ena gauna ni leqa tubu koso.
Vakayacori
na
veivakananumi oqo ena soqo ni
vakaraitaki itei ka vakarautaka na Tabana ni Teitei ena
nodratou siteseni e Wainigata ka vakayacori talega kina
na veisisivi Uvi.
Era vakananumi vakabibi

na dauteitei ena cakacaka ni
qaqarauni mai na leqa tubu
koso kei na veisau ni drake
baleta na yaga ni kakana
ena rawa ni dau laukana me
vaka na uvi ni vorata na veimataqali manumanu se mate
ni kakana ka rawa talega ni
maroroi vakabalavu ka rawa
ni vukea na lailai ni kakana
ena gauna vakaoqo.
Vakaraitaka ko Semi Kuru
na ivakalesilesi veiqaravi
ena loma ni yasana ni uvi
e tei ena noda vanua baleta
tiko e vuqa na kena yaga ka

dua veiratou oqo ni yaga ena
keda kakana, nodra bula ni
veiqaravi na dauteitei ena
veisiga ka vakakina ni vukea
talega na rawaka vakailavo
“Na soqo ni vakaraitaki cakacaka ni teitei ena
vakauqeta vakalevu na lewe
ni vanua, marama, itabagone
kei na matavuvale mera
teivaka na uvi,” kaya ko
Kuru.
“Na uvi e kakana yaga
baleta ni dua na vurevure ni
protein ka levu cake mai ena
tavioka.”

Vakaraitaka na daireketa ni
tabana ni vakadidike ni teitei Dr Apaitia Macanawai ni
vakau uvi ki valagi esa tubu
cake mai na 8.3 na tani ena
2013 kina 40.1 na tani ena
2015. Sa vakaraitaka na makete ni uvi mai valagi ni tubu
tikoga na kena gadrevi,”
kaya ko Dr Macanawai.
Na kena laurai vinaka
na mataqali tei vinaka me
vakau ki valagi edua na ka
bibi baleta na kena vakalevutaki na itei oqo me baleta
na rawaka vakailavo.

Kawa vou
ni dalo kei
na kumala
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A sevutaka ena Konivuli ni Vakadidike e
Koronivia na Minisita
ni Teitei ko Inia Seruiratu na
kawa ni dalo vou e rua kei na
kawa vou ni kumala ka rawa
ni rau vorata na mate ni vua
ni qele eso.
Na yaca ni kawa ni dalo vou
e rua oqo na “Tarova Loa” kei
na “Tarova Vula” ia na yaca
ni kawa I kumala vou oqo na
“Golden Brown” ka rawata
mai ena nodratou cakacaka
vata na Tabacakacaka ni Teitei, na Pacific Community
(SPC) - Centre for Pacific
Crops and Trees (CePaCT),
na Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) Treaty Benefit Sharing Project kei na
Pacific and Australian Aid.
Kaya ko Minisita Seruiratu
ni sa tiko na lalawa ni kena
taqomaki na noda vanua ena
mate ni draunidalo ka vakatokai na leaf blight disease.
“Na kawa vou ni dola oqo e
rawa ni vorata na mate ni dalo
sa levu na vanua sa vakacaca
kina na mate ni dalo me vakataki Hawaii, Maikoronisia,
Guam, Mariana kei Samoa,”
tukuna ko Minisita Seruiratu.
Ni kua sa volitaki na dalo
nei Viti ki Niusiladi, Ositerelia, Canada, USA kei Hawaii
With Fiji currently exporting
taro to lucrative markets such
as New Zealand, Australia,
Canada, United States and
Hawaii, Tukuna ko Seruiratu
ni dalo e dua na ivoli yaga nei
Viti baleta ni rawa tiko kina
na bula ni kakana vei ira na
dau teitei ka ilavo levu talega
ka rawati kina na volitaki ivoli nei Viti ena $120m.
Vakabibitaka talega ko
Minisita Seruiratu na veitauvi
tiko ni mate ni dalo mai Samoa ka dodonu meda kauwai
kina me tataqomaki talega
kina.

Vakamatanitutaki na kelivaki ni sala ni wai
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

N

AMAKI mera na vukei ena
nodra bula ena veisiga na
lewe 6400 na lewe ni vanua
ena vakaitikotiko ena gaunisala e Koronivia ena dua na sasaga ni kelivaki
ni salasala ni wai.
Levu vei ira na lewe ni vanua oqo era
dau vakaleqai ena gauna ni waluvu ka
ra sa dau vakalele mai ena boto mera
yaco kina nodra vale se mera yaco
mai e gaunisala levu.
Na gauna ni cakacaka oqo ena tiko
ena $146,964 ka laki vakamatanituta2

ka na Minisita ni Wai ko Dr Mahendra
Reddy na tekivutaki ni cakacaka oqo
ka sa wili kina me ikavitu ni veiqaravi
vakaoqo esa vakayacori tiko ena noda
vanua.
“Keimami sa kila na bolebole edau
curuma na lewe ni vanua baleta na
drake veisau qai vakauasivi ena gauna
ni leqa ni waluvu kei na vakacaca e
kauta mai ena noda tikotiko,” kaya ko
Minisita.
“Sa kila talega na dredre niko ni
sotava na Paraiminisita ka sa vakabibitaka na ile oqo ena noda vanua

vakakina ena vuravura.
“Sa dua na minisitiri vou esa tauyavutaki me baleta na revurevu ni drake
veisau ka sa vukei mai ena so tale na
minisitiri vaka na tabana ni vuli ena
nodra lesoni ni vuli na gone me curumaki kina na leqa tubu koso se drake
veisau.”
Vakadreti ira na lewe ni vanua e Koronivia na minisita mera vakaraica
vinaka na gacagaca ni veiqaravi se
veivakatorocaketaki esa vukei ira
kina na matanitu.
Vakaraitaka na Vunivola tudei ni

minisitiri ni wai ko Yogesh Karan ni
ra sega ni kila na cava mera cakava
se vanua mera kauta kina nodra leqa
na lewenivanua era vakaitikotiko ena
Koronivia.
“Ni sa tiko na minisitiri ni wai oqo
era kila vinaka na lewe ni vanua
na vanua mera gole kina me baleta na salaniwai, na ivakata kei na
ikawakawa. Keitou sa ciqoma talega
eso na ivakatutu vinaka mai vei ira na
lewe ni vanua,” kaya ko Karan.
E votai e $69.9 milioni baleta na
veqaravi oqo.
Siga Tabu, 15 ni Jiulai, 2018
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Tukutuku vinaka vei
ira na dauveilakoyaki
RUPENI VATUBULI

N

A ilavo esa vota mai na matanitu kina
Fiji Roads Authority ekaya na kena i
liuliu ko Jonathan Moore ni na vukea
na nodratou veiqaravi me ratou laveta tale
kina na cakacaka sa qaravi tiko.
Ratou ciqoma e $563.1 na milioni ena tuvaka
vakailavo ni 2018-2019 me baleta na caka ni
gaunisala kei na tara ni ikawakawa.
Na tuvaka vakailavo oqo ena dodonu me
laveta na itagede ni gaunisala ena noda vanua
me yacova se tauvatani keina na kena era tara

tiko mai valagi ka vukea vakatabakidua na
veiosoosoti ni gaunisala ena noda vanua.
Na cakacaka vou oqo wilikina na kawakawa
mai Tamavua kei na Vesidrua ka $7.7na milioni.
Na cakacaka ena kuri ena vota ilavo oqo e
wili kina ko Nabouwalu Jetty stage 2 ka $3
na milioni kei na Waiyevo Jetty e Taveuni ka
$1.6m na kena ivota ilavo.
Soli talega e $14m me baleta na porokaramu
ni veisautaki kawakawa mai Taveuni kei Ovalau ka $10 ena veisautaki kawakawa ena lomai Viti Levu.

Rauta ni $600, 000 esa vakarautaki me baleta
na cakacaka ni vakavinakataki ni gaunisala
toka veibasai ena Matanikorovatu road ni sivi
mai ko Laqere kei na Omkar road e Narere.
Vakaraitaka ko Moore na nona marautaka
na kacivaki ni tukutuku oqo baleta na ni san
a vukea saraga na nodratou veiqaravi ena yabaki ni veiqaravi vakailavo oqo.
Kacivaka talega na Vunilawa ka Minisita ni
Rawaka vakailavo Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum ni
ratou na qarava talega na Fiji Roads Authority
na tara ni va na leini nik gaunisala mai Lautoka ki Nadi.

Bucini na kau ni Viti
MINISITIRI NI VEIKAU

E

DA gadreva vakalevu ena veisiga
na ceguva na cagi savasava, gunu
wai savasava, qele bula ka savasava me baleta na noda tiko bulabula sa bibi
kina medau qaravi vinaka na noda veikau
ka me teivaki vakalevu na noda kau ni
Viti.
Koya gona sa vota kina na matanitu ena
tuvaka vakailavo ni yabaki 2018-2019 e
$250K me baleta na kena bucini ka teivaki
na kau dina vakaViti.
Vakaraitaka na Minisita ni Veikau Osea
Naiqamu ni ratou sa tara edua na vale ni
bucibucini ni kau ni Viti ena nodratou siteseni ni veiqaravi ni veikau e Galoa.
Oqo e salavata tikoga na nodratou veiqaravi me teivaki vakamatau na kau ena noda
vanua ka me vakalevutaki na wiliwili ni
kau ena noda vanua me yacova sarayani
na yabaki 2036.
Na yaga ni vale ni bucibucini oqo sai
koya mera na qaravi kina na lewenivanua era dautei kau kei ira na dau taleitaka
na volia na tei ni kau mera laki teitei ena
nodra vale.
“Noqu tabana esa qarauna saraga na tabana oqo me baleta na tei kau baleta ni vukea
na veiqaravi ni lewa matau, vakalevutaki
nodra veikau, keda kakana baleta ni veiwekani voleka tiko ena noda bula raraba
ni rawaka vakailavo kei na veivakatorocaketaki lewa matau. ”
“Era veiwekani voleka na veikau keina
noda bula ni veisiga na lewenivanua me
vaka na tei ni keda kakana kei sasaga ni
rawaka vakailavo.”
Vakadreti ira na soqosoqo ena taudaku ni
matanitu mera tokona na veiqaravi ni matanitu kei ira na lewenivanua ena sasaga
vinaka oqo baleta ni yaga vakalevu ena
noda gauna oqo kei na veiyabaki sa tu eliu.
“ Sa levu na kau e yaga ena veivoli ni kau
ia sa lutu talega na wiliwili ni noda kau ni
Viti, sa gadrevi kina na teitei

Tuva ka ni toso
PRASHILA DEVI
KEI JOSAIA RALAGO

E

RA vakatoka na soqosoqo ni daunibisinisi kei
na ilavo ena noda vanua
na tuvaka vakailavo ni yabaki
2018-2019 ni tuva ka ni toso
yani ki liu.
Na iliuliu ni matabose ni
bisinisi e Viti, ko Dr Nur
Bano e vakacerecerea na tuvaka vakailavo oqo ni sega ni
vakayavalata tale na tuvaki
vakailavo ni noda matanitu.

E dau vinaka na qaravi
ni bisinisi ena gauna dei
ka sega ni levu kina na
veiveisau me vaka na lawa
ni saumi vakacavacava
baleta ni veivuke
levu.
iVukevuke ni Minisita ni Qele
Viam Pillay

“E dau vinaka na qaravi ni
bisinisi ena gauna dei ka sega ni
levu kina na veiveisau me vaka
na lawa ni saumi vakacavacava
baleta ni veivuke levu,” kaya ko
Dr Bano.
“Na tuvaka oqo e baleta na
toso ki liu ka vakakina na kena
tekivutaki na inisua me nodra
na tamata cakacaka kece kei na
nodra livi na tamanigone sucu
vou.”
Tokona na itukutuku oqo na liuliu ni matabose ni bisinisi mai
Labasa Satish kumar ka kaya ni
tuvaka vakailavo vou oqo esa
vakaqaqacotaka tale na sasaga
mai na Vualiku.
Kuria okoya ni vota ni ilavo
ena tuvaka vakailavo ena vukea
na vakayagataki ni ilavo ena
noda vanua.
“Na tuvaka vakailavo oqo
ena vukea na matavuvale, era
vakailavo kina na tinanigone
ena $1000 ka vukei ira nodra
qaravi ira na luvedra,” kaya ko
Kumar.
Tukuna ko Kumar ni cina ena
mai coba ena Labasa Airport
Runway me vukea na veiqaravi ena bogi edua na itukutuku
vinaka.
Oqo ena vukea vakalevu na
nodra cakacaka na dau ni bisini
era dau sikovi Labasa yani mera
laki vakayaco bisinisi.

Nanumi viti kei na kena kau vakaviti. Vakaraitaka tiko oqo na
Minisita ni Veikau ko Osea Naiqamu na kena sa mai tara edua na
vale ni bucibucini ni kau ni Viti ena nodratou siteseni ni veiqaravi ni
veikau e Galoa.
iTaba: MINISITIRI NI VEIKAU

Vakalevutaki na ivota baleta na leqa tubu koso kei na tabana ni draki
KELERA SOVASIGA

S

A mai ciqoma na Minisitiri ni Leqa Tubukoso kei
Veiqaravi ena vakarau ni
drake edua na ivota $15.5 na milioni ena tuvaka vakailavo ni matanitu 2018-2019.
Vakaraitaka na kena minisita Inia

Siga Tabu, 15 ni Jiulai, 2018

Seruiratu ni oqo edua na sasaga ni
nona tabana me na vukea kina na
sasaga ni sasabai ni nona tabana
main a revurevu ni drake veisau
kei na leqa tubukoso.
Edua na ivota $1na milioni esa
na vakaleleci ena sasaga baleta
na Disaster Risk and Climate

Change Adaption Fund ena tara
kei na vakavoutaki ni bai ni ua
ena vanua buca era volekata na
wai ka dau luvuluvu rawarawa.
Vakarautaki e $1.5 na milioni
ena vakavinakataki kei na qaravi
ni drodro ni cagilaba.
“Na noda tudei ena gauna ni

dredre ena baleta talega na veiwasei ni tukutuku. Baleta na nodra
veivakananumi totolo edua na
gacagaca e gadrevi vakalevu ena
cakacaka ni vakarautaki keda
main a leqa tubu koso.”
Sa votai ena tabana oqo e $510K
me vakavinakataki kina na Nadi

Radae Antenna.
$373,497 ena vakadaberi ni gacagaca ni vakarautaki ni tubu ni
wai kei na uca.
$1.009m ena veisautaki ni gacagaca ni vakarau ni tukutuku
ni draki mai Nadi se Automatic
Weather Observation System
3
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VEISIKO KO PM BAINIMARAMA KINA VUALIKU
E salavata kei na liuliu ni
matanitu Paraiminisita
Voreqe Bainimarama edua na
imatalawalawa ni vakalesilesi
main a tabana ni tukutuku ni
noda matanitu ka ratou lewena
ko NANISE NEIMILA, JOSAIA
RALAGO, FILIMONE TOGA KEI
NEMANI TURAGAIVIU.
Sikova kina na liuliu ni
matanitu na vanua ko Bua,
Cakaudrove kei Macuata
ka laki sikova kina eso na
veiqaravi ni matanitu, ka
vakamatanitutaki talega kina
eso.
Tekivu na ilakoilako oqo mai
Nabouwalu ka dewa yani ki Rau
Luke Primary me laki qaravi
kina na soqo ni vakaraitaka
veiqaravi ni matanitu vei ira
na lewenivanua. Ni wilika sara
mada yani na italanoa eso
baleta na veisiko oqo.

Soqo ni vakaraitaki ni veiqaravi
Tekivuna na nodra veisiko ena vualiku na liuliu
ni matanitu ena nodra laki dolava na soqo ni
vakaraitaki ni veiqaravi ni matanitu ena Ratu
Luke primary school ena yasana ko Bua.
Vakadreta ko PM vei ira na lewe ni vanua

era tiko ena soqo oqo na tuvaka ni veiqaravi
vakailavo ni matanitu.
Kuria okoya vei ira na lewe ni vanua ni oqo
edua na gauna vinaka mera vakayagataka kina
na veiqaravi ni matanitu.

Vale ni sova ni vuli vou e Galoa, Bua

Vale sau rawarawa e Savusavu
E 48 na vale sau rawarawa na kena
rede esa dola mai Savusavu ena
nodratou veiqaravi na Public Rental
Board.
Dolava na veiqaravi oqo na liuliu
ni matanitu Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama ka wili tiko kina e 32 na
vale rumu dua kei na 16 na vale rumu
rua.
Vakaraitaka na liuliu ni matanitu ni
veiqaravi oqo ena vukei ira na lewe
ni vanua era tiko sobu era na nodra

Era malaude na lewe ni vanua ena yanuyanu
ko Galoa ena yasana vakaturaga ko Bua
Ena dola ni nodra valeni vuli vou me baleti
ira na gonevuli murivuli.
Vakaraitaka ko Ovini Baleinamau na
ivakalesilesi ni tikina ni oqo edua na sasaga
era dau masulaka tiko mai ena gauna
balavu.
“Keimami sa vakavinakataka na veivuke
ni matanitu ena nodra qaravi na neimami
gonevuli mera vakayagataka talega na
valenivuli vou.”
Era vakayagataka na gonevuli ena yanuyanu
na gauna vinaka oqo mera veitalanoa
kina kei na liuliu ni matanitu, Paraiminisita
Bainimarama.
Era vuli ena koronivuli oqo na gonevuli mai
na yanuyanu o Yaqaga kei Galoa e Lekutu,
Bua.

rawaka vakailavo mera rawa ni dua
nodra vale vinaka.
“Na sasaga ni matanitu oqo e salavata
tikoga keina na neitou tuvatuva
ni veivakatorocaketaki oya mera
vakarautaki na vale esa saurawarawa
ka vakarawarawataki vei ira na lewe ni
vanua.”
“Keitou nakita me keitou rai
vakararaba me baleta na vakarautaki
ni vale baleta me rawa talega nira
ceguva na lewe ni vanua.

Vale ni boko buka e Savusavu
Laki dolava na liuliu ni matanitu,
paraminisita Voreqe Bainimarama na
vale ni boko buka levu duadua ena
noda vanua mai Savusavu ena macawa
sa oti.
Sovaraka e $3.7na milioni na matanitu
ena cakacaka oqo ka dua vei ira
na veiqaravi ni veivakatorocetaki
levu duadua ena mai vanua levu me
vakataki Seaqaqa kei Taveuni.
“Na matanitu e doka vakalevu na
nodra tikovinaka kei na taqomaki na
lewenivanua ena noda vanua veitalia

4

Siga Tabu, 15 ni Jiulai, 2018

na vanua cava o vakaitikotiko kina.
Sa na qarauna tiko na Tabacakacaka
ni boko bula ena noda vanua me
vakarautaka na veiqaravi uasivi me
baleta na boko buka,” kaya ko PM
Bainimarama.
Laki dolava talega na liuliu ni matanitu
na kena cakavou talega na Ratu
Ganilau park e Savusavu. Tukuna
okoya ni qito edua na duru ni veiqaravi
veivakatorocaketaki ni matanitu ka
gadrevi kina na me laveti na kena
gacagaca ni veiqaravi.
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TUKUTUKU MAI NA YANUYANU KO GAU

Duavata na matanitu,
lotu, vanua ko Gau

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

AKACAUCAUTAKI ira na dau tei
yaqona e Gau na Talai Veivuke ena
Tokalau ko Luke Moroivalu ena
nodra duavata ena yavu e tolu ni veivakatorocaketaki oya na matanitu, na vanua , kei
na lotu me vaka e a vola na Turaga na Talai
sa bale ko Ratu Sir Lala Sukana ena nona
ivola na teveli yavi tolu se ‘The Three Legged Stool’.
“Sa vakavotukana tiko ni kua na levu ni vale
ko ni sa tara e na koro ka dua e voli lori ka dua
elai tara vale sara e Nasinu, Suva, ena vuku
ni qaravi vuli. Qoka na vua ni cakacaka vata
ni matanitu, na vanua kei na lotu,” tukuna ko

Moroivalu
Tukuna e dua na dau tei yaqona e Sawaieke
ko Timoci Serevi Waqairadovu ni Matanitu e
solia na ivakasala me ra taura na imatai ni kalawa, na vanua e vakadonuya me soli vakalevu
na galala mera teitei kina na tagane, ia na lotu
sa qai veivakasalataki ena talai rawarawa kei
na bula vakayalo.
“Keimami vakila ni mana vakalevu na nodratou cakacaka vata na tolu na usutu ni bula oqo
ena porokaramu ni tei yaqona ni itaba gone e
Sawaieke. Ni oti ga e tolu na yabaki sa rawa ni
keimami dui tara na neimami vale ka vu mai
ena ilavo ni yaqona,” tukuna ko Waqairadovu.
“Na ka e totoka kina na cakacaka vata oqo
ni ratou yadrava sara tiko ga na ivakailesilesi

ni Matanitu oya na Mata ni Tikina vaka kina
ko ira na turaga ni vanua kei na italatala qase
e Lomaiviti e cake me keimami dui rawata na
inaki ni neimami tei yaqona ena gauna ni teitei
kei na gauna ni tatamusuki ni oti e yabaki tolu
oqo,” tukuna ko Waqairadovu.
E vakadinadinataka na Roko Veivuke e Gau,
Batiki, kei Nairai ko Levi Nayacalevu ni gauna eratou veitauri iga kina na vanua, lotu kei
na matanitu e rawati vinaka na veika lelevu
ena kena vakayagataki nai iyau bula ena koro.
“Na duavata ni vanua, matanitu kei na lotu
ena porokaramu oqo eda sa raica matavotu tu
ni kua na vuana ena levu ni vale vinaka era
sa tara na itabagone e Sawaieke vaka kina e
Nawaikama,” tukuna ko Nayacalevu.

Milioni na isau ni
yaqona cavu oti
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

AKARAITAKA na
Mata ni Tikina ko
Sawaieke ena yanuyanu ko Gau ko Kelepi Delai
ni levu kece ni isau ni yaqona
era sa cavuta rawa na dau tei
yaqona ena yanuyanu ko Gau
mai na Janueri kina June e koto
na kena isau ena sivia na 1 na
milioni na dola.
Vakaraitaka tiko ko Delai vua
na Talai Veivuke ena Tokalau ko
Luke Moroivalu ena vale ni soqo
mai Sawaieke na itukutuku ni
rawa ilavo ni dau tei yaqona mai
Gau ena loma ni imatai ni vula
ono ni yabaki oqo.
JANUERI - JIUNE 2018

SAWAIEKE

$360,089
Na vale vou e tara
Na vale e vakavou ka
vakavinkataki na kena i tuvaki

10
8

E vakailavotaki na gonevuli era vuli torocake

NAWAIKAMA
Na Turaga ni Koro e Sawaieke ko Akariva Nabati ena nona
dolava na nona vale vou ko Luke Moroivalu na Talai Veivuke ena Tokalau. Mai tara vou na nona vale ko Nabati na
nona vale ena i lavo e rawa mai ena nona itei yaqona.
iTaba: SOLO LEWANAVANUA

$200,443.70

8
na lori vou 1

Na vale vou e tara

- Vukei ko ira na gonevuli torocake
-Biu nai ilavo ena vanua ni vakatubu i lavo

VANUASO
$200,443.70
Na vale vou e tara

3

- Vukei na bisinisi ni sitoa
Rau lulu tu oqo na Talai veivuke ena Tokalau Luke
Moroivalu kei Taniela Masi ena nona mata ni vale vou e
Nawaikama ka tara ena ilavo ni nona tei yaqona.
iTaba: SOLO LEWANAVANUA

Rawa ilavo
levu ko
Serevi ena
tei yaqona
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

EIVAKURABUITAKI
dina ni rawa vua e dua
na cauravou gugumatua
ni Sawaieke mai Gau ko Timoci
Serevi Waqairadovu me tiko na
isau taucoko ni yaqona esa volitaka oti kei na kena e se bera ni
cavu ena loma ni bai ni $80,000
kina $90,000 ni oti ga e yabaki
tolu.
“Au a tea rawa ena yabaki tolu
oqo e rauta ni 4,000 na vu ni yaqona, na vuana au sa raica tu ni kua
niu sa tara rawa kina e dua neitou

6

LEKANAI
Na vale vou nei Timoci Serevi Waqairadovu ka tara rawa ena ilavo ni yaqona. TABA E LOMA: Era marautaka na wekai
Timoci Serevi Waqairadovu na kena sa dolava na Talai veivuke ena Tokalau Luke Moroivalu na nona vale ena koro ko
Sawaieke ka rawa ga ena tei yaqona. iTaba: SOLO LEWANAVANUA

vale kau dau tatadrataka wale tu
ga e liu” tukuna ko Serevi.
“Na matai ni noqu cavu yaqona
au volia rawa mai kina na sui ni
vale ena ivaro ni kau na Narocake
Pine Scheme e Gau kau vakayagataka kina e sivia na $12,000.
Na vo ni iyaya me vaka na lalaga,
na kava kei na ivako au qai laki
volia mai Suva ka sivia na $7,000
na kena isau. Ni tara oti noqu vale
oqo au vakayagataka rawa kina e
sivia na $13,000,” tukuna ko Serevi.
“Au volitaka na noqu yaqona
vua e dua na kena itini ko Salimoni ena koro ko Nawaikama.”
E vakawati ki Moturiki ko Serevi ka sa tolu tiko na luvena era
se vuli tiko ena Primary School.
E na dua na siga ni cakacaka e
kaya ko Serevi ni dau yadra sara
vakamataka cavuta nona qaqa ni
masu ka masulaka nona bula kei
na bula ni nona matavuvale, vakarautaka na nodratou vuli na
gone, dua na bilo ti katakata ni
bera ni taura na nona isele me
sa gole cake yani kina nona loga

yaqona.
“Niu yaco yani kina noqu iteitei
e dau dua tale na masu ni bera
niu tekivu cakacaka, au vakila
ni masu ka muria na cakacaka
vakaukauwa ena dau vua vakalevu sara me vaka au sa vakadinadinataka tu ni kua,” tukuna ko
Serevi.
“Au vakabauta vakalevu na
ivakasala e dau solia tiko mai na
Matanitu vei keimami na itaukei
ni iyau bula sai koya me keimami
taura na imatai ni kalawa.”
Vakadinadinataka ko Serevi na
yaga ni solesolevaki e dua na ivakarau era dau ligavata kina na cauravou ena qaravi ni dua na teitei.
“Au vakadinadinataka ni levu na
ka eda na tea rawa nida solesolevaki se veilalavi. Baleta ni ka ko
nanuma mo tea ena dua na vula
sa rawa ga ni tei ena vica walega na siga baleta ni da cakacaka
vakalewe levu; eso era teitei ka so
tale era werewere E levu na ka e
rawa ni caka nida kitaka vakalewe
levu,” tukuna ko Serevi.
Vukea vakalevu talega na guma-

tua nei Serevi na nodratou veitokoni na turaga ni vanua.
“Era dau solia vakalevu na galala ni teitei na turaga ni vanua kau
sa vakavinavinaka kina vakalevu.
Keimami vakayagataka vinaka
kina na neimami gauna me rawati
kina na inaki,” tukuna ko Serevi,
Tukuna ko Serevi ni sa mana
vakalevu na nona laki masuka nanodra iteitei ka vakatabuya talega
na iTalatala Qase e Lomaiviti e
cake ko Rev Tevita Vuniwaqa.
“Na vakatatabu yabaki tolu oya
e mana sara vakalevu baleta ni sa
yadravi sara ga me rawati na inaki
keimami dui yalataka ena gauna
se qai tekivu kina na porokaramu
oqo,”tukuna ko Serevi.
Na matai e tara na vale nei Serevi edua ga na wekana ka turaga ni
Tuinimata ko Nacanieli Bulivou.
Ko Bulivou e dua na iliuliu e liu
ni veiqaravi vakamatai ni matanitu ka sa vakacegu ena cakacaka
vakamatanitu. E sa qarava sara
tiko na nona itavi vakavanua ena
koro vakaturaga ko Sawaike e
Gau ko Bulivou.

$22,637
Somosomo,
Nukuloa,
Levuka, Lovu
Vadravadra,
Yadua, kei
Lamiti

$328,291.70

Tukuna ko Delai ni mai rawa na
cavuikalawa levu oqo ena nodratou cakacaka vata na vanua na
lotu kei na matanitu me vaka na
ibole nei Ratu Sukuna na teveli
yavai tolu se three legged stool.
“E vakadeitaki talega na dina
oya ena iVola Tabu ena Dauvunau 4:12 ‘Na dali e Turai tolu ena
sega ni cavuka rawa’, tukuna ko
Delai.
Sa mana kina na cakacaka vata
ni tolu na yavu oqo vei ira na dau
tei yaqona e Gau.
“Vakavinavinakataka na Talai
Veivuke ena Tokalau ko Luke
Moroivalu na nodra vakamuria
na ituvatuva ni rural millionaire
program ka ratou cakacaka vata
kina na vanua, lotu kei na matanitu.
Suga Tabu, 15 ni Jiulai, 2018
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Vakauqeti na
marama kei na
itabagone ena
bisinisi ni teitei
VILIAME TIKOTANI

N

A nodra vakauqeti na
marama kei na itabagone ena nodra raica
na teitei me dua na ivurevure
vinaka ni ilavo ena rawa ilavo
kina vakalevu na noda vanua
ena tabana ni teitei.
Oqori na nona nanuma na Vunivola Tudei ni Tabacakacaka
ni Teitei ko David Kolitagane
ena dua na vuli ni nodra
vakauqeti na marama kei na
itabagone ena rawa ilavo ena
tabana ni vakayagataki qele e
Suva.
Vakananumi ira tale ko
Kolitagane ni se lailai tiko na
nodra vakaitavi na itabagone
kei na marama ena veimatavuvale dau vakayagtaki qele ena
noda vanua. Edina ga ni rawa
ni rawati na ilavo levu kei
na maroroi ilavo levu kei na
inisua levu ena nodra vakayagtaka na nodra qele. Me yaco
kina mera talave cake mera sa
teitei vakabisinisi kana levu
cake kna nodra rawa ilavo.
“Sa gadrevu vakalevu mera
vakauqeti na itabagone kei na
marama mera sema mai kina
tabana ni teitei keina veivanua e rawa nira vukei kina
vakailavo. Era kauta vata mai
kina ena vuli oqo na veitabana
vakamatanitu era cakacaka
ena tabana ni nodra qaravi na
itabagone, marama, kei na veivakatorocaketaki ena taudaku
ni koro lelevu.
“Na Matanitu e Viti e bibi vua
na nodra raici vakatautauvata
na tagane kei na yalewa kei
na toroicaketaki ni itabagone
ena noda tubu vakailavo. E
volekata ni veimama ni keda
iwiliwili era yalewa kada matanitu gone; ka se qai yabaki
27.5 walega.
E dina ni dua na itavi levu era
qarava tiko ena noda vanua e
dian ni sega ni dau laurai ena
tabana ni wiliwili ni Matanitu,
sa vakayabaki na leqa ni tabana
ni teitei e Viti kani 66 na pasede
ni dau teitei era sivia na yabaki
40 ena 10 na yabaki sa oti.
“Sa tauyavutaka na minisitiri na Cottage Industry Programme ena yabaki 2012 ka
ra taketetaki kina na marama
era vakaitavi vakalevu tiko ena
cakacaka vinaka ni vakayagtaki qele ka ra vakararavi kina
me baleta nodra bula ena veisiga,” tukuna ko Kolitagane. Mai
na gauna a tauyavu kina esa
sivia na 3000 na marama era
sa vukei ena Cottage Industry
Programme se bisinisi ni marama ka caka ga e vale ena yabaki vakailavo ni 2018/2019,
sa vakailavotaka kina na Tabacakacaka ni Teitei e $200,000
kina porokaramu oqo.
Siga Tabu, 15 ni Jiulai, 2018

TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASANA

Vanua vinaka ni
vakatubu ilavo ko Viti
VILIAME TIKOTANI

M

E vaka ni isotasota ni Pasifika ko
Viti sa vanua vinaka dina ni mai
vakatubu ilavo.
Oqori na mala ni vosa nei Faiyaz Koya na
Minisita ni Veivoli kei na Saravanua ena veitalanoa ni Veivoli nei Viti kei Japani.
“E rawa oqo ena igu ni tubu vakailavo, rai ki
liu, lewai matau ni Matanitu,” kaya ko Minisita Koya.
“Sa vakatubuilavo vakalevu na Matanitu e
Viti na veiqaravi lelevu eso ka okati kina e 40
na pasede ni ituvatuva ni bula vakailavo. Sa ta
kina e levu na gaunisala, wavu kei na rara ni
waqavuka.
“Sa vakarabailevutaki na ikelekele ni waqa

sa vakalevutaki na qaravi ni wai, livaliva,
vakau itukutuku, me vaka na 4G plus e Viti
ka sa tiko na internet se mona livaliva ena vei
matani cagi e va ni noda vanua.”
Tukuna ko Minisita Koya ni Matanitu e Viti
esa vakavoutaka tiko na taba ni vakautukutuku ka sa rawa ni yaco yani na veiqaravi ni
mona livaliva na internet kina 80 na pasede ni
vanua e Viti.
“Sa wananavu tikoga na draki ni vakatubulavo ena noda vanua ena kena soli eso na
ivakaloma vinaka ni bisinisi.
“Qoka me vaka na ivakacavacava ni bisinisi
e 20 na pasede, vakalailaitaki na ivakacavacava ni isau ni tamata cakacaka, veivuke
ivakacavacava ni mai vakatubuilavo, na tabana ni ICT, na ivurevure ni livaliva savasava,

kei na tabana ni buli iyaya.”
“Soli wale na vuli ka soli na dinau ni vuli
toro cake vakakina sikolasivi me rawa ni lewe
levu era yacova yani na vuli torocake ka me
levu na tamata cakacaka kilaka e Viti,” kaya
ko Minisita Koya.
“Sa tiko ena yasayasa vakara e dua na vanua
e vakatabakidua ena tabana ni mona livaliva
se ICT ka mena vakayacori kina na buli iyaya
ena tabana oqo e Viti.”
Tukuna ko Minisita Koya ni se sega mada ni
dua na gauna vinaka ni vakaduri bisinisi e Viti
me vaka na gauna eda donuya tu oqo.
“Na idusidusi ni Matanitu ni cakacaka
vakaukauwa, raici vakatautauvata kei na veivakauqeti sa gole tiko kina ko Viti ena dua na
ilakolako vou.”

Oira na dau ni bisinisi lalai ena siga ni vakananumi ni yabaki 70 ni isoqosoqo cokovata ni veivoli ena noda vanua.. iTaba: JOSAIA RALAGO

Marautaki na yabaki ni isoqosoqo cokovata ni veivoli
VILIAME TIKOTANI

N

A vakananumi ni yabaki
ni isoqosoqo cokovata
ni veivoli ena noda vanuaesa marautaki talega kina na
yabaki 70 ni isoqosoqo cokovata
ni veivoli ena noda vanua.
Oqori na mala ni nona vosa na
Vunivola Tudei ni Veivoli kei na
Saravanua ko Shaheen Ali.
“Na isoqosoqo cokovata ni
veivoli a tauyavutaki e Viti ena
1947 na imatai ni isoqosoqo
cokovata ni veivoli a tauyavutaki
oya na Naluna Cooperative mai
Tailevu ka rejisitataki ena ika 3 ni
Maji 1948,” tukuna ko Ali.
“Na isoqosoqo cokovata ni

veivoli mai Makadru e Matuku
e se tauyavu sara ena ika 13 ni
Okotova 1948 ka nona itavi me
volia na iyaya kece me volitaki
vei ira na lewena.”
“Ena maroroi ilavo keina isoqosoqo cokovata ni veivoli e tiko
na nodra ilavo na meba ena $58
millioni ena ilavo maroroi ka $51
millioni na dinau. “
“Na isoqosoqo cokovata esa
tara talega yani na bisinisi ni taxi,
vakasarasarataki ni saravanua,
na bisinisi ni yadra, na redetaki
ni motoka, na savasava kei na
bisinisi ni caka kakana.”
“Ena loma ni yabaki lima sa sivi
esa tauyavu vou kina e 20 na isoqosoqo cokovata ni veivoli kara

sa rejisitataki.”
Tukuna ko Ali ni via 2na senitiuri na gauna a se tekivu kina e
vuravura na isoqosoqo cokovata
ka sai vakaraitaki ni dua na iwalewale ni bisinisi vinaka ka rawa
kina na bula vinaka vakailavo kei
na bula raraba ena veivanua lalai
me vakataki Viti.’’
“Oya na vuna e vakabibitaka
tiko kina na isoqosoqosoqo cokovata ni veivoli e Viti. Na lalawa
ni veivakatorocaketaki ni yabaki
lima kina 20 e taketetaki kina
na nodra raici vakatautauvata
vakarawarawataki ni veiqaravi
keina taqomaki vinaka ni veikoro
sa gadrevi kina me vaqaqacotaki
na isoqosoqo cokovata ni veivoli.

“Ena rawati oqo kevaka era
cakacakavata na veitabana me
vaka na veivakatorocaketaki
ni koro ena ruku ni IHRDP, na
tabana ni teitei, suka, itabagone,
marama ena ruku ni isoqosoqo
cokovata ni veivoli.
“Kuria oqori ni itekivu ni yabaki
oqo sa sevutaka kina na minisitiri
na takete 100 mei dusidusi vei ira
na 100 na isoqosoqosoqo cokovata ni veivoli ena noda vanua ko
Viti mera vakamuria taucoko na
lawa ni soqosoqo cokovata se .
Cooperatives Act. Me yacova mai
oqo esa ciqomai e 76 na kaude
vakailavo ka sa dua na cavuikalawa levu.
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Noda Viti
VULA I CUKICUKI
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PM: Na uto ni
veivakatorocaketaki
na vuli

VILIAME TIKOTANI

V

Marau levu

Ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena soqo ni kena mai dolavi vou na vale ni vuli e Nausori Primary School e Nausori. iTaba: ERONI VALILI

Vakayacora ko PM Bainimarama na nona yalayala

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

AKASAKITI ka totoka vakaoti na
vale ni vuli vou ni Nausori Primary
School mai Nausori ka dolava ko
Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena macawa rua sa oti.
Sega ni ra kinoca rawa na nodra marau na itukutuku, ko ira na gonevuli kei na qasenivuli ena
veivuke levu oqo ni Matanitu.
Veitokoni vakailavo kina na noda Matanitu
ena $843,000 ka konitarakitaki ena kena tara na
kabani Concrete Solutions.
“Sa dua na ka neimami marau ka keimami
vakavinavinaka kina Matanitu vakabibi vua na
na Paraiminisita ena nona loma soli me mai tara
e dua na vale ni vuli vou ka toka ena $843,000
na kena isau,” tukuna ko Apisai Bakani edua na
dauniveisusu.
“Kila ni keimami se qai navunavu tiko na itubutubu kei na dau ni veisusu e Nausori Primary

me keimami kumuni ilavo, ia sa tiko na ituvatuva ni Matanitu ni vakatabui na kumuni ilavo ni
koronivuli. Rai lesuva tale ko Bakani na nona a
mai tao ena koronivuli oqo ko PM bainimarama
ena nona gole sobu tiko ki Tailevu.
“Ena dua ga na siga e a gole sobu tiko ki Tailevu na turaga Paraiminisita ka raica o koya ni
caka tiko na vuli ena vale ni soqo ni gonevuli. E
mani curu sara mai e loma ni bai me mai raica
ka rau veivosaki sara kei na turaga qasenivuli
liu. Mani kila kina ko PM Bainimarama na leqa
sa tu ka yalataka sara ga ko koya ni na dua na
veivuke e na yaco mai ena kena vukei me tara
na vale ni vuli vou oqo.
Tukuna na qasenivuli liu ni Nausori Primary
School ko Josese Muatabu ni vakavuna na vale
vakarautaki oqo na veivosaki ni nona veivuke
mai na Matanitu me tara na vale ni vuli vou.
“Na vale vakarautaki oqo e va na kalasi e ravakrurugi tiko kina, na gauna ni katakata e dua
na ka na katakata e tiko kina baleta ni voleka

ga na dela ni vale vata kei na gauna ni batabata
e tadola tuga na vale oqo. Na ono na rumu ni
vuli ka sa mai tara vou oqo sa na vakalalai kina
na vale ni soqoni ka ra mai vakarurugi tiko kina
ena macawa ga mai oqo. E rauta ni lima ga na
vula na tara ni vale ni vuli vou oqo.
Na vakavinavinaka levu e gole tiko vua na
iliuliu ni Matanitu kei na nona vale ni volavola
ena vuku ni kena vukei na nodra vuli na luveda
ena gauna ni mataka,” tukuna ko Qasenivuli
Muatabu.
Vakaraitaka ko Viliame Vakatawa Dulaki na
gonetagane ni Tumavia e Nakelo ka kalasi lima
tiko e Nausori Primary School ni vakasakiti
vua na vale ni vuli vou oqo ka marautaka vakalevu.
“Au taleitaka na rairai vinaka ni koronivuli ni
se qai caka vou e boro vakavinaka ni kau mai
na desi na idabedabe, na vavaloaloa ka vou, au
vakavinavinaka kina vua na Matanitu,” tukuna
ko Vakatawa.

AKARAITAKA
na
turaga na Paraiminisita
Voreqe Bainimarama ena
nona dolava tiko na valeni vuli
vou ena Nausori Primaray School
ena ika tekitekivu ni vula oqo
ni uto ni veivakatorocaketaki na
vuli.
“Me vaka niu sa liutaka tiko na
noda vanua e sega tale ni dua na
vanua vinaka meu tekivu kina oya
ga ena uto ni veivakatorocaketaki
na kena vakatavulici vakavinaka
na luveda,”e kaya ko PM Bainimarama.
“E na macawa sa oti a itukutuku
mata ni davui na kena soli e sivia ni
$1 na bilioni ena vakayagataki ena
tara vale ni vuli ka vakayagataki
talega vei ira na noda qasenivuli.
Me vukea na sagai me rau veirautau na levu ni gonevuli kei ira na
qasenivuli.”
“Ena veiyabaki na Matanitu e solia tiko na nona iyau kei na nona
gauna ena veiqaravi ena primary sa
vakavuna nodra sa vuli vakalewe
levu na noda gone ena koronivuli
torocake na na univesiti na luveda,” tukuna ko PM Bainimarama.
“Ni da sa qarava vinaka na nodra
vuli na luveda sa qai rawa nida
namaka e dua na Viti vinaka ena
veisiga ni mataka.”
“Ena veivanua kece e Viti edaidai
e tubu na iwiliwili ni gone vuli era
vola yaca e koronivuli. E sega nida
vakataratututaka nida sa raica sara
tu ga na kena vakavotukana.”
“Sa kena ivakaritaki vinaka na
Nausori Primary School ena yabaki 2011 e 119 ga na kena gonevuli
ia edaidai sa 882 taucoko na kena
gonevuli.”
“Na tara oti vinaka ni vale oqo
kei na qai rawa vei ira na kena
qasenivul mera rawata vinaka na
nodra itavi ni veivakatavulici kara
sa na qai vulivinaka talega kina na
gonevuli.”
“Sa roboti Viti taucoko na tara
vale ni vuli vovou. Na levu ga ni
koronivuli na levu ni qasenivuli
ka na gadrevi talega kina na iyaya
ni veivakavulici. Qo na qai rawati
kina na nodra vuli vinaka na gonevuli.”
Vakadeitaka ko PM Bainimarama
ni Matanitu oqo ena sega ni guce
ena nona itavi ni nodra qaravi na
gonevuli.

